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IndependenyOUNTAINAThe
No. 51.MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 111919VOLUME III.
INFANT LAID TO REST 6.3 CENTS POUND, H
COST, RAISING BEANS
UNDER IRRIGATION
HOW TO MAKE SCHOOL
AN AUXILIARY OF THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
McINTOSH FARMER
SHOOTS HIS SON
Ninth. For further information
and details as to the organization
of your school as a Junior Auxili- -
ar.y.' communicate with your Chap-- i
ter School Committee.
Money can't take the place of
brains but it'll make folks pre-1en- d
to think you have them.
Yesterday morning the body of
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
W. Part on was laid to rest in the
Mountainair Cemetery, a large
number of sympathizing friends
attending the services. The little
one had been ill for some time,
and in spite of the best of atten-
tion and care, the Death Angel
called him away onTuesday morn-
ing. Rev. T. Y. Ludlow had charge
of Ihe services. Mr. and Mrs. Par-to- n
have the sympathy of the. en-
tire community in the loss of their
J. W. "Wood, 52 years old. a open but he found the revolver
rancher living G miles southwest in the room and put it in his
of Mcintosh, was taken into cus- - pocket and went outside to a wind
;tody by the police here this morn- - .mill. There he says his son cr.me
incr r.n ii I'linriro of luivillir shot lit) 111(1 "Till ) 1) i 1 T 11)1 llV the lH'ck
Santa Fe. Sept. 7 The cost of
raising a pound dfu beans is im-
portant to New Mexico bean
raisers. The Luna county farm
bureau has recently figured out
that when the wholesale price of
beans at the farm is down to six
cents a pound, the bean farmer is
losing money. It took the cost on
five typical farms, a total of V.J1
acres in beans from which 76,712
pounds or 634 pounds per acre
The woman who hasn't any al- -
First. The Chapter School Com-
mitter' should he appointed im-
mediately by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Red Cross only af-
ter advice and consultation with
cd'r.ational authorities of its dis-
trict, t will act as a
of the Chapter Executive Com
mittee, responsible to it like other
subcommittees. The members of
the committee may be Chairman,
Supervisor of Rural Schools,
Treasurer. Secretary, and others
who mav be added to meet local
ways thinks a display of diamonds j
.j fatav woumlod lis soll Ed- - pushed his back against the wind-o- n
another woman shows mighty wn j, 04 V(.ars ol(f at mill ,,(1 began to choke him. Hepoor taste. their home Sunday evening. Wood 'says he managed to draw the re- -
'
.
,
. 'in 1 ii r 1 1 íí 1;av.s he shot 111 seii-ucicns- e wnen .once inim 111s ockci anu mcu Mile one.
him onceat his son, shootingDUTCH LUNCH EN-
JOYED BY MEMBERS THE
lAvere produced, l lie total cost ot
; production was $4,810.37 or $39.7.") -ELECTION ON
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16and
the
A dozen faithful members
a few iruests nut one over on
his son attacked him in a fit of
rage and was choking him to
death.
Dr. James II. Wiggins of Es-
tancia was called to the ranch and
attended the wounded man Snn-da- v
night. Yesterday morning he
through the chest,
He then carried the wounded
'youth in the house and called Dr.
Wiggins. He says he took the re-- 1
volver, which was a 38 caliber, fn- -
t the cellar of the home and 1 :
Citv Superintendentneeds. The All taxpayers should remember
Ihe election on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 16th, for they are the ones
vitally interested in the outcome
4l.ñ l.l! 4 l.4l 41.advised Wood to bring his son jit there.II 1 1 i n 01 uu: eiCl'liUil, MS 10 'Vlieilicr UlCI M m i LI IMS SOU MYCil aiOUC O amendments are approved or not.ithe ranch and there were no wit- - 1,, .4 4,. , 1 . 4... 4. :..
an acre or 6.3 cents per pound.
AH these beans, however, were
produced underirrigatipn with
pumping plants in 1018.- It was
found that those farms with the
highest cost per acre, had the
biggest yield and the lowest cost
per pound. Tn other words, it
pays to farm beans intensively.
On one 23-acr- e patch, the cost per
pound was cut down to 4.3 cents
per pound; on a 2'y acre patch
which yielded 1,200 pounds per
acre and which had the highest
vini.cn.. t. 4 II 1 'Ill-S- HI .Scl Ulll' llil.S III) 1 U l (' 1 I'M (II
majority of the Mountain;-- i r Com-meivi- :'l
Club hist Friday nigh"
Instead of bam net'. ig at o,r-- oí
the hotels, the c.iicrtainnnvit com
mittee- -" Bill" Y'l.ile ('Inrrmau--sprea-
out a "Dutelt'' lunch in
the Mountainair Produce Com-
pany's ware room. The "eats''
consisted of rye bread, Swiss
Cheese and ham sandwiches and
near beer. Dr. Amble, president
of the cluJi, furnished the cork
i.' 'o me nacMv. iic savs no ii,., matter is not sufficient, for incame ur inv iwexico about Jo itlmt ene ilinue iiiteveef n1 in con
''",- - l". i"'"' ...iv i I..IH VI 111 n. -4 4'
to Albuquerque, according to Hie
story Wood told the police this
morning'. Wood says he called a
neighbor. L. II. Spencer, and they
started for Albuquerque yester-
day morning about 11 o'clock and
did not reach here until 7 o'clock
last night. The wounded man
months ago from
l exas on adv.ee ot a doctor there on ,ia)(1 aml lbc rpsuU ,yi, tIl;,that this climate might benefit the tho t.lxpav01. will lum, the biM 1o
and County Superintendent of
Schools should be officers of this
committee.
Second. The Chapler School
Committee will confer witli the
school authorities and assist in
every way possible in the organi-
zation of schools as Junior Red
Cross Auxiliaries. The school is
the unit of organization, and must
have 100 per cent enrollment. In
other words, the school enrolls as
a whole and, the child is a mem-
ber through the Auxiliary.
Third. The superintendent or
principal of the school, as chair-
man of the proposed Junior Red
Cross Auxiliary, will appoint his
deputy to collect the 2.5 cents fee.
win. lit s ' s 11c dim ñus 1U1 ct
time an inmate of the epileptic
colofiv at Aheileni Tpvik aiwlwas taken to the Presbyterian hos
pay.
The first amendment, granting
the right to vote to soldiers and
sailors when necessarily absent
miller and anothe well known Dr. Rice attended that th had been subject to spellsH.0ii pital whereprohibitionist passed the
1 . lilt-- litif in .iliiUlt ull llAllt
" h. uku m 1. . ( .made tobucket. 1 wo trips were thatool this morning said
from the state, is at least not
harmful to the pocketbook. Wheth
!cr the emergency through which
the ice box and one to Ihe bread
on which he attempted to destroy
everything in sight for "many
years.
Wood did not seem to think
cost per acre, f'ó3.60, the average
cost was four and a half cents
per pound. On the other hand,
on a 12-acr- patch on which the
cost was only $31.40 per acre, th.1
cost per pound ran up to 6.6 cents
per pound. The highest cost on
any plant was 6.0 cents per acre.
box.
we have recently passed will ever
in 1 l i (I U H !l in H v.i.vavh,
the rain the most of the way and
the roads were very muddy andSeveral
lively toasts were list-
ened to.
that he needed to inform the au-
thorities of the shooting and was
be repeated so there will be need
of such an amendment to the con- -'that several times tliev did notWhen called to order the club i f f run ff lit tv l.nvn lit., n..-- . Knnii.,1 ..... . . .He will give the sum collected to tr.msaetptl rontine business and think thev would be able to reach '..'tV T stitut.on is problematic,
the city.' Ordinarily the trip of shoot
"
incr.
utmalang any report on the The second ainendment to be THE OLD-TIM- E HARVEST
Leory ThompsonMummied wouid,
11 ir became ain in threeouul mane The police, after they had taken i i . . , , .,."0 miles
him into custody, notified the
uw, piace me control ot an thelucí , lit wi.ii. .(" l,n 4.,4 .l
paid bills that had been made by
the various committees.
The matter of building cross-
ing on the main streets was dis-
cussed. Members of the citv conn
hours.
His son. according to Wood.had sherilf, who requested them to tional and penal, in the custody
been an epileptic since he was hold Hie prisoner until it could be
Hcven years old and has been sub- - determined whether an inquest
We had only twenty acres of
barley. Jt would have been con-
sidered quite a field of grain in
the old days of my boy-hoo- d back
íi i 1 nrneimt nf filo nnmiO'i
should be held here or at theIh.nt ,lnnn wnnr.P .mlvPrt slwVlh 3 fits thll'illg wlliell lie WOllldt a vfíMií nt f in l i.mtini, t ki urohngo into a rage and tear up íui - "i""1.'"-thin- g
that he could lay his hands 1,1(1 tll!lt coroner s jury will bebe put in. The matter of using,cinders on the main street and as- -
cast. Those times the men watch-- I
od Ihe grain as it ripened, flung
the treasurer ot the ( hapter or
his deputy, to deposit in a sepa-'rat- e
school fund. No money may
be retained by the school or in the
branches. All money raised in
the name of 1 lit Red Cross must
lie turned over 1o the Chapter
Treasurer or his deputy.
Fourth. Tn order that the re-
quirements of membership dues
shall 'not press upon any child
who individually cannot raise the
money, 1he Red Cross has adopted
the plan of group membership, by
which the school, nol the child,
raises the amount. The sum de-
posited in the school fund must
and also threaten the life of ' -
of one board of commissioners, to
be paid a salary, and who would
give their whole time and atten-
tion to the matter. Assuredly a
commission, whose business it is
to care for the various institu-
tions, and who are held responsi-
ble by the people for such care,
could and no doubt would give
better care and attention to the
work than a greater number of
business men, each acting on a
n:.. 4 : n. ......... ir...:i.. ,.en' noui I III vw.-i- i uí;í.ii.-- i 1IIV 1 ' ' I '
rty was talked over, and if it is
found that the city council has
ISIIII."1 ill I Wl J It I 11(11111 O IIthose around him. , .
.i lias ( races was advised ot thehen he arrived home i rom a
.
killing and requested authorities
trip to Lstancia Sunday, n- - Odd , , lenntize t, Tí Snnncer toauthority to make such an assess
says he found his son had torn up it,lko Wo()d t() Kstaiu.'ia ,nd turn
'and smashed a trunk in the home him over to the sheriff there.
ment, it may be done.
The secretary was instructed to
write to the publishers of the
in eye on the deepening ylow of
it as they gave the corn its last
plowing laying it by, they called
that last cultivating. And on a
day selected, two or three or may-
be four, of the neighbor men
would come over in the early
morning, bringing their cradles
and rakes. Two would start in
cradling the grain while two more
would follow, raking and bind-
ing.
We boys had to pack the shea
and several other articles of fur-
niture. He savs that he went in- -
Ihe district attorney said an m- - 'board of control
vestigation into the killing would tion, who steals
of one institu-sufficie- nt
time
.Blue Book and ascertain the cost
of an ad in the same. be begun immediately. -- Albuquer-1 from his private business to atto the house and found a drawer") cents for everybe equal to
where he kept a revolver torn (pie HeraldThe supper feature of the meet-
ing was such a success that more
than likely a similar dose will be
prepared for the next meeting.
The next regular meeting will
take place the third Friday of the
month.
"SPECIAL SESSION OF I COURT DECLINES TO
"FEDERAL COURT TO BE i ORDER REFERENDUM
HELD AT ALBUQUERQUE ON "DRY" AMENDMENT
tend a committee meeting oc-
casionally. The matter of expense
has been brought up ns objection-
able. But the question has been
asked and never answered, as to
whether the salaries to be paid
the members of the one committee
would be as large as the expenses
of the numerous members of the
numerous boards now in exis-
tence. There has been something
in the form of an obiection arisen
ves. I'll be darned if I can remem-
ber whether it was six or twelve
in a group. But along in mid-afternoo- n
two of the men would
quit cutting and binding, and be-
gin shocking the day's harvest.
There is a music about cradling
grain. The big, broad, curving
X. M., Sept. 8 Fed-Coli- n
Xeblett today
that a special term of
court would sit at Al
Santa Vv
eral Judge
announced
the federal
WILLIAM ANDER-
SON BALDWIN
school pupil, and thereby enfran-
chises all the pupils of the school.
The 2." cents fee entitles the child
to a membership in the Red Cross
such as th" adult acquires by the
payment of the dollar fee.
There has been successfully
tried out in eastern schools what
Ihey call a "Sacrifice Box, "which
helps to raise the sum. The child
drops into this box, which is
placed on the leacher's desk, any
pennies or nickels that he wishes
to give money that in the past
he has spent for candy, chewing
gum, movies, etc. According to
this plan, there is no embarrass-
ment to those who cannot afford
to give. At the end of the week,
Ihe teacher writes upon the black-
board the amount of money to be
buquerque, beginning October 13.
The grand iury is to sit at Santa
Fe and the drawing of Hie panel
for it. as well as for the petit jury
at Albuquerque, will take place
September 18. It is believed that
William And', rson Baldwin was
born near Jíniroe C'ty. Knox
County Indiana, ' July 20, 1S6S
and died at Mountainair, Septem-
ber f. 1 !)!!, aged 51 years, 1
' Santa Fe, Sept. 6 District
Judge Reed Ilolloman today hand-
ed down a decision to the effect
'that the secretary of state need
not submit to a referendum vote
the question of ratifying the na-
tional prohibition amendment.
Those demanding the referendum
v.ill appeal the case to the su-
preme court.
Early last summer a pet ilion
was filed with the secretary of'
state, carrying more than 3,000
'
natures, acking that the ques-
tion be submitted to a vote of the
people in November, 1020. The
attorney general ruled that the
question was not one contemplat- -
.1 1
.1 V HT ' l ' J -
jiliat some school teachers object
to having the educational institu-
tions and the penal institutions
grouped together under one board
Where Hiere would be any harm
or even real objection in this, we
do not see, for if a penal institu-
tion is not educational, tus a poor
.excuse as a penal instituí ion.
The granting of the rid:1 to is-- ,
sue large amounts of bonds by the
legislature without, referring the
same back to the voters, as would
be the case should the third pro
month and 8 days. On October profiteering data gathered by
1."). 1801, he was united in mar- - special agents of the department
of justice will be submitted.
blade is whetted to a keen edge.
Hie long stone in the hand of the
cradler from left to right, then
swiftly, forcefully from right, to
left and harvesting had begun.
There was music in the cutting,
too. No whirr of machinery, no
coughing of an engine, no dust-rousin- g
train) of horses is identi-
fied with my memory of harvest.
Fust the sweet, clear, clean
sound of the cradleblade through
four feet wide of ripe grainstalks
just the low bush of the cut grain
falling even and true as it left the
,curvcd taper fingers of the old
hand cradle, and the forward half- -
The district court for Dona
Ana county was reversed and a
new trial ordered by Ihe state su-
preme couri in the case of Oeorge
A. Blake, appellee, versus Abo
riage to Minerva A. Perkins, to
which union twelve children were
born.one of whom died in infancy.
He came with his family to Moun-
tainair several years ago, and
took a homestead south of town.
He was taken ill last week with
uremic poisoning, suffering only
a few days, when death relieved
him. The funeral services were
conducted on Sunday afternoon
by Rev. W. B. I'hipps, pastor of
the local Baptist Church, a large
number of friends being in at-
tendance. Interment was in the
Mounlainair Cemetery. Besides
the wife and children, he leaves
cu oy i ne aow ii exico consuiu-tio- n
as subject to the referendum.
The petitioners, through A. B.
Rendían, then took the case into
the district court, asking' for a
writ of mandamus to compel the
secretary of state to submit the
proposal.
Copper Mining Co., appellants, in-
volving possession of mining
"laims in the Abo district. The
district court for. Union county
was affirmed in the case of E. D.
Mare, appellant, versus (ieorge
F. !. Bishop, appellee, involving
lands acquired by tax deed by the
appellant.
posed amendment be adopted,
would lie establishing a precedent
which in all probability would be
used to increase the power of the
legislature along such lines in Ihe
future. And that at a time when
there is no real need for establish-
ing any such precedent. The
right to issue bonds is now in Ihe
hands of the voters, and there it
should stay. When there is real
need for a bond issue, the voters
will easily and readily ratify such,
but until such need is apparent,
hold on to the purse strings. The
average New Mexico legislature
seems to pattern after Congress
step and backward swing of Ihe
arms for succeeding strokes. The
binding now is a lost art. But in
those days the man who followed
the cradle caught that even
breadth of cut grain, rolled its ac-
cumulating bulk along, whacking
the bulls projected out of line,
until he had enough for a sheaf.
Then he would sloop down.
SPLURGE FUNERALSMISS ESTHER IS
SIX YEARS OLD
used tor unlortunate children in
other lands.
Salvage is another means by
which the children collect money.
However, care should be taken
that only Ihose articles are col-
lected which can be disposed of
in the local market.
Entertainments and bazaars of-
fer anolher luvative 'field for
moneyraising. In fact, it is sur-
prising to find how easily and
quickly the membership fee for a
school auxiliary may be collected.
Fifth. When the membership
fee has been provided for, the
principal of the school or his de-
puty will fill out the informal ion
blank and give it to the Chapter
School Committee. The filled-i- n
stub will be detached and filed in
the Chapter, and the remainder
of the form, after it is signed la-
the Chairman or Secretary of the
Chapter, shall be sent to the D-
epartment of Junior Membership,
Mountain Division, 14th and Wcl-to- n
Streets, Denver, Colorado.
Sixth. The above requirements
having been fulfilled, the Chap-
ter will issue to the school its cer-
tificate of membership and design
his lather, mother, two brothers;
and three sisters, to nnirn his i
loss.
Andrew Carnegie was buried in
in making appropriations, hot'!
CARD OF THANKS stopping to figure the future tax
rate, leaving that little item to the
taxpayer. Better leave well
Miss Esther Amble had a birth ü plain coffin. Hie only piece of
day on Wednesday of this week1 silver on it was the plate, worth
and invited a number of her lit- - about $1.50. A Kansas millionaire
He friends to her home to help! at his own request sleeps in a $"0
her celebrate. (James and refresh box.
ments made the afternoon pa j And yet how many families
all too quickly. The guests left spend more on "a grand funeral''
a number of rememberani-e- s of tililu they ever spend for conveni-Mis- s
Esther's Olh birthday enees or home improvement:; that
(Would have prolonged and made
gather a wisp having fairly long
U'U.w, gra. it half a foot from
The head with the left hand, divide
rHie bunch into halves with his
right, bring one part up and over
and around and bind up his
sheaf as securely as a salesman
enough alone in this matter.
We desire lo express our sin-
cere thanks to our numerous
friends who assisted us during
our recent trouble, in the death
of husband and father. At such
a time, words fail to express the
gratitude we feel.
Mrs. Baldwin and children
COUNTY SINGING
CONVENTION
Alonzo Bright, I). D-- , happier the lives of all. And howRev. S. The orranee County Singing
meet with the..nuAnnilni" nnl fit in trnlif nr 1 II1 i i ..sii-- i inM-im- j.i Winn i.w.. ....... mjiny poor wmows nave given lonvention w
.vidhodisT ( nurcn.cau.e in rs ))ie. ,flst (,o,.iri m. 1)(irrov;0(l the. New Home Singing Class the 4th
dav evening and conducted ine 4l.4. . '.1.L 4.1. S:,!..,!...- - i, U,,tniliCUTS TENDON OF
HIS RIGHT LEG ., i .i, iiiouei, lllitl HO one IlllglM S'lV NIC "iiimn, in i.'t jut in "ii ijVtitiiiifourth quarterly ;f not husi,aml and fathr.r llot vo is invited to come and make thislocal church. The Doctor
will He your bundle with twine.
And then he would hurry on af-
ter the cradle. T have known
era dlers go fast enough to keep
two men binding after them. And
1 have known binders fast enough'
to boast of keeping up with a nin-ohin- e.
Along about ten o'clock in the
forenoon some ono alva3;s came
out from the house 'with a jug of
ginger beer. We did hear of har-
vest fields where lager beer was
convention a success.i "respectable funeral."1lor I preach, but gave a short talk ona Illior. fl While eiiltine eom vesterdav 11. C. Jones, President.
.1 .1 1 1 . 4 V lit IIHV IU 1.1 IXIIltlll HI.' On :iySeventh. Each child in the Juu- - morning, (iles Iniboden had the some o t ne inilr's lie mid seen hi v.,, .mi,- - - .'.....n -i mi
tendon of the Centenary Exposition at Co-- i pensive funeral when everyonelor Red Cross Auxiliary receives misfortune to cut the Mrs.BIuegrass : 1 don't see whatuhibus, (lino, which was instruc- - knows the surviving tamily needsthe right leg. just above the heel.a pledge card and a Red Cross . . t nClive as well as intcn ii nig. every cent. ;she wanted to marry him tor; lie
The human body when the soul has a cork leg, a glass eye. a wig
button.
Eighth. All buttt ins, literature,
membership certificates and de-
signs for banner are furnished
has left it, is like an old and worn- - and false teeth. Mr. B: "Well,
served. But my people were Pros- -
In some manner his foot got in
front of the knife, ant the team
started, he hardly knows how it
did happen. The attending sur-e-eo- n
drew the severed member
and took seven stitches to
close the wound
out coat. Why
New Mexico Annual Conference
will meet in Albuquerque next
Wednesday, continuing over Sun-
day, at which time the pastors
will be assigned for the coming
year.
bury it with so my dear, you know woman always !,
Cap-'di- d have a hankering after rem- - Wcnaus, and temperance ruledmuch pomp ana ceremony ithrough the local Chap- -schools
ter. vers Weekly, uants.''' , Continued on last page
TIIi: MüUNTAI.VAIR INDEPENDENT
f
KECESSITY OF A
LEA8ÜE FÜLFSLS
mm ideal
Herbert Hoover Says Democra-
cies Replaced Autocracies
at Our Bidding.
;..:';V
worked and slaved in order that the
war might be successful, but we do
not hear of the thousands of women,
not alone in Armenia, not alone In
Montenegro, not alone in Serbia, but
in Flanders, in P.elgium, In Rumania,
in Russia the thousands of women
who lie in graves today, murdered,
so horribly murdered that men dare
not speak of it.
And yet we women nre asked what
we know about the League of Na-
tions; asked what we can understand
about n I.eugue of Nations. Oh men!
the horrible deaths; the horrible lives
of thousands upon thousands of wo-ne- n
today in all these nations, who
must live, and who must look in I he
faces of children unweleoinod, uiitle-sire- d
of little children know
that these are tho result of war.
And then ysk women why they
Han y (hwn ; ml Jas. II. Kho nle-- ,
: M ' Mountaiimir, X. M.
I'vMi is o JKl'"tdo. Rctri ,:r;
TI, Ihpi... villi' minister dr:ip-iiarl- x
'! i:;tn t he r simp for a
M.
''.
;i' II:.' (!(-- ;' of which lie
tile isiial uarier. 'il
i..k;' it in ieliiiiLT, sir," replied
ihe polite !;:; oer, refusing the of- -
fcre.l eoi'i. Mv friend," rejoined
It- ,i:iiier villi some dignity,
iveu't i : went lent
l'!"'.l. " Tli a; s all rivJit. sir."
iai'-- l ly relorted the s raper:
''ihe i I'll come twice.
ri"rtrar: "Say, mister, 1 'm out
o v Work, an' I've six sniaU chil-
dren t' support. Won't voua
few pennies for 'cm?"
oui ini : m ticn onncii tor 1 be
offer, old man, lmt I've rot all líie
'lildren I at present."
"Is Tim Simmers stül pnyin-- r
attention to Mandy Tompkins?"
nsked llie man vho had been
away from iiome for some timo.
"Xoi" answered Fanner (lover.
"Tliey don't either 'of 'em pay
any 'Lention to the other. They're
married."
REWASD !
Í will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
rcakii)"' windows or dcfaciii" or
(!(,,it ,., ,,nv ,.,,,., v j "lllv
'(1;lr' ti
i I T 4 nr
nutocrncies, und reactionaries general-
ly, who can find employment and
domination in these Institutions, and
treaties founded on this basis have
established stability after each great
war for n shorter or longer time, but
never more than a generation.
"America came forward with a new
Idea, and wo insisted upon its injec-
tion Into this peace conference. We
claimed that It was possible to set
up such a piece of machinery with
such authority that the balance of
'power could be abandoned as a relic
of the middle ages. We compelled an
entire cons! ruction of this treaty nnd
every word aiid line In it to bend to
this idea.
"Outside of Jjie League of Nations
tho treaty Itself ha many deficiencies.
It represents compromises between
many men and between many selfish
Interes; s, nnd these very compromises
and deficiencies are multiplied by the
many new nations that have entered
upon its signature, and the very safety
of the treaty its, if lies in a court of
appeal for the remedy of wrongs in
the treaty.
Bsncfits of ths League.
"One thing is certain. There Is no
body of human beings so wise that a
treaty could be made that would not
develop injustice and prove to have
been wrong in some particulars. As
the covenant stands today there Is a
place at which redress can be found
nnd through which the good-wil- l of
the world can he enforced. The very
machinery by which the treaty Is to
be executed, and' scores of points yet
to be solved, wh'eh have been referred
to the League of Na'.ic.ns as n method
of securing more mature judgment In
a less hoatedatmosphore, justifies the
creation of the League.
"To abandon the covenant, now
means that the treaty itself Will co-
llapse.
"It would lake the exposure of hut
a few documents at my hand to prove
that I had been the most reluctant of
Americans to become involved in this
situation in Europe, hut having gone
in with our eyes open and with a de-
termination to free ourselves nnd the
rest of the world from the dangers
that surrounded i;., we cannot now
pull back from (he job. It Is no use
to hold a great revival and then go
away leaving a c! arch for continued
services half done.
"Wo have succeeded in a most ex-
traordinary degree in imposing upon
Europe the eomph ;e conviction that
we are absolutely disinterested. The
consequence is that there is scarcely
a man, woman or child who can read
In Europe that does not look to the
United States as the ultimate source
from which they must receive assuran-
ces-and guardianship in the liberties
which they have now secured after
so many generations of struggle.
"This is not a problem of protecting
th- - big nations, for the few that re-
main can well look after themnelves.
What we have done Is to set up a
To Uig Publics
Hcving disposed of our Dry Goods stock, it is enr
pvipo'io to devote our attention evclusivcly to Gro-
ceries. We will endeavor to keep a class of
goods oiid mako the prices as low as good goods can
te hanc::', and solicit trade on that basis.
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Chevrolet "Four-Ninety- "
Touring Cnr, equipped with
electric lights and starter, high-
est type two-un- system, single
wiling used. Complete lamp
equipment, mohair tailored one-ma- n
top, top cover nnd side
curtains; tilled windshield;
speedometer; electric horn; ex-
tra rim und currier on rear;
complAe tool equipment, in-
cluding pump ond juclc. Foot
rest, robe rail, pockets in each
door. Price $735, Í. o, b. Flint,
Mich.
should bo inl crested in a league of
neaee? i
Women Suffer Most From War.
If there Is any body of citizens in
the world who ought to be Interested
in a league to ultimately bring to the
world penco it is tiie mothers of men,
and the women who suffered as only
women can suffer in the war and in
devastated countries.
And wo call upon them, we women
of tho world cull upon tho men who
have been fighting all these battles of
the years, the men who have led
armies, and led armies close to their
deaths.
We are now calling upon the men
of the world to in some way or an- -
other find a passage out of the sea of
death. We are asking them to form 1
a league which will bring hope to the
womeij of the future. If women are
to benr sons only mat they may die,
if women may not have hope
and aspirations for their children,
if women may not dream the dreams
that have in them the hope of tho
highest civilizations, th.e highest moral
and spiritual life of the people If wo-
men may not have these in their
hearts as tho mothers of men, then
women will cease to desire to be the
mothers of men. And why should
.bey nut? Why should they not?
in ie Pi'uhate Court in and for
'(ranee Count v, New Ik xico.
In 1he matter of Hie e-- ,i e f
Frank Imbodcn, deceased:
No tier- for Publication
.'()! ice is hereby "iven that at
a Yívular term of ilic said Probate
Court hoMen at Estancia, Ihe
coiiu' v seal of sai-.- ciiitniy and
ís1: this L' day of September,
i!i:), F. O. imbod-..i- , was duly ap
pointed administ ra t or of Hi" v
late of (he ';aid Frank Jiiiboden.
diseased. All persons having
claims against the said estate are
hereby noticed to file the same
with the said administrator for
approval and payment within the
time specified bv law. Al! persors
indebted to tin said esta ti IV
hcivhv notified lo ':"!íle.
with the said ai!. i! mí-- ra
toe. . .
Ciwii under my hand and the
'"al oí' ih e said court, at Instancia.
a. M.. Ibis day of September,
i'ip'
mn an Sails,
te Co;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Ihe Inierior
i'.S.Land Office at Hitnta Fe, N'.M.
July :(), i)l).
Xotie a- vrebv ií ivi n tinjob n Dds, of Mouuiainair, X. ?d..
who, 011 f 11:10 Hi, 191;") and Mar. Ii
1"), l9!!i, made Horn s!e d Putry,
No. 02:Jaló and Additional I!; i.:i
'tend Fnirv, No. OütiKl?, for N7
14, V XH -1 ar:d AV 2 SV
Section 6( Township ') n irtli
jijante C east, N. M. P. Meridian.
has tiled notice of inteidion to
make three ye:;r Proof, to e.st;di- -
1.,;,,, f.. it,mm a n 111 1 ' a a hum i
'ce bed, before Fn it ed Sta ' es ( 'om ' '
,,.;.,,,;,,,,,
'
at Mouufainair, Tor- -
ranee County, A. Al., on the 11) day 4,:!i September 1919. j &
Claimant names as witnesses : ''
Yn. Kartell,- - H. C. Staul'fer, i ':
.".'
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AUTO REPAIRING
AND
Our repair (i
(har':e of com icni
su CF BATONS
Should Eliminate War in Ninety.
Nine Out of One Hundred
Cases.
I wish to maintain the proposition
that a League of Nations is not only
desirable but an absolute necessity
and for three reasons, any one of
which would be sufficient to justify
that phrase.
First, It is a necessity for winding
up the war. We must not forget that
this war has unsettled almost every-
thing; has destroyed nations, and
has created new nations on paper,
such as Finland, Poland, Czecho-Slo-vaki-
Jugo-Slavi- a, the Ulkraine ,and
the Balkan States and some nt
bodies like Armenia, the
Caucasus, and Palestine. These small
states will be even more at the mercy
of the great states than Belgium was,
if we do not guarantee in some way
their independence.
Then there are the great problems
of the landlocked countries, which
mast have an outlet to the sea, and of
certain International areas, like the
Bosphorus, which must be adminis-
tered by a league of nations. Then
there are the German Colonies, which
need, for obvious reasons, to be ad-
ministered Internationally.
Finally, as Mr. Taft predicted, this
peace treaty is as long as the moral
law. It will require interpretation,
and it will require enforcement, for
both of which we need a league of
nations.
Secondly, we need H in order to
avoid a recurrence of wtoat has con-
stituted a veritable curse even In
times of peace, competitive arma-
ments.
International cut-thro- at competition
in armies and navies leaves the na-
tions in the end in substantially the
same relative positions as in the be-
ginning. Yet we must each in self-defens- e,
keep up in this race. To Eu-
rope this will mean economic ruin; to
us, high taxes.
There are business men who are
fighting shy of the idea of a league
of nations with the thought that it Í3
going to unsettle trade internationally
afraid, perhaps, that the tariff will
be disturbed in some way. But any
possible gain that could be had by
maintaining the status quo would be
cancelled many times over by the loss
from the taxes enormously high
which would be required to keep up
our end in this international compe-
tition in armaments. Our own coun-
try, in spite of its wealrii, would be
reduced a long way toward poverty.
This world would be scarcely fit to
live in.
Wo have reached the parting of the
ways as to our policy on armaments.
Either we must compete with the rest
cf the world, or combine with the
rest of the world.
The third and most important rea-
son for .a league is to prevent the re-
currence of a world war.
A league should eliminate war In
TO out of 100 cases, because it af-
fords another way than war to settle
the inevitable disputes. A collective
police force takes the place of na-
tional military forces. The national
pride which so often leads to war will
be transferred to keeping treaties.
No longer will a nation need to go to
war to "save its face" rather than re-
cede from an untenable position; for
the award of the third party will pre-
serve its self-respec- t. Furthermore,
whatever disarmament takes place
will tend to diminish the danger of
war and reduce its scale if it comes.
Many people are indifferent to or
scornful of the idea of a league of
nations chiefly because they lack the
imagination to realize the horrible
alternative.
In order ,thcn ,to wind up this war,
to prevent oppressive taxes in times
of peace, and to prevent future wars,
we need a League of Nations.
But besides these three reasons,
which are purely selfish, there is a
reason which outweighs them all. Ir-
respective of our interests, irrespec
tive of the fortunes of any man or
party, we are in honor bound to do
this thing. Our boys went abroad, to
make the world "safe for democracy,"
and to do it forever. We owe it to
them that their labors shall not have
been in vain. We are talking about
erecting monuments to them memo-
rial arches, and bridges, and build-
ings. Let us first erect a monument
which will not only commemorate but
perpetuate their work, the monument
of a League of Nations.
IUVIXO F1SI1EU,
Professor Yale University,
Dept. Political Economy.
GEORGE WASHINGTON ON
ADOPTION OF CONSTITUTION
During the years 1787 and 1788,
George Washington in over 50 differ-
ent letters expressed his hope that
the Constitution for a league of thir-
teen states might be ratified; many
of his remarks are extraordinarily ap-
plicable in the present discussion of
oar ratification of the Covenant for
the League of Nations. "The Consti-
tution that is submitted, is not free
from imperfection, but there are aa
few radical defects in it as could well
be expected, considering the hetero-
geneous mass of which the Conven-
tion was composed and the diversity
of interests that are to be attended
to. As a Constitutional door la
opened for future amendments and
alterations, I think it would be wise
in th People to accept what is offered
t
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FOOD ADMINISTRATION CHIEF. '
Urges Ratification on Ground That
Peace Treaty Will Collapse
vithout League of
Nations.
Herbert Hoover is so deertlv con
cerned over the opposition to the
l.ea'.ue of Nations in the United
Síülcs that he has let himself be in-
terviewed at length on the League sit-
uation. In a talk with the New York
Times correspondent in Paris, the
Foo'l Administration Chie.f asserts that
having caused the League idea to pre-
vail America cannot abandon it. We
cannot withdraw, he says, and leave
Europe to chaos. "To abandon the
League Covenant now. menus that the
treaty itself will collapse."
Mr. Hoover's wide acquaintance
witli conditions both here and abroad,
his reputation as an administrator, a
man of great affairs who deals with
fads, not theories, make liis state-
ment cue of the most important con-
tributions to the recent I.en;;ue discus-
sions.
"Thorn are one or two point:: in Con-
ner! ion with the present treaty," said
Mr. Hoover, "that need careful consid-
eration by Hie American public. We
need to digest the fact that we have
for a century and a half been advo-
cating democracy not only as a
remedy for the internal ills of all so-
ciety, imt also as the only real safe-
guard against war. We have believed
and proclaiitied, in season and out,
that n world in which there was a
freo expression and enforcement of
the will of the majority was the real
basis of government, was essential for
the advancement of civilization, and
that we have proved its enormous hu-nut- n
benefits in our country.
American Ideas Have Prevailíd.
"We went into the war to destroy
autocracy as a menace to our own and
oil other democracies. If we had not
come into the war every inch of Euro-
pean soil today would he under auto-
cratic government. Wo have impose,--
our will on the world. Out of this
victory has come the destruction of
the four great autocracies in Ger-
many, Russia, Turkey ami Austria and
the little autocracy in Greece. s
have sprung Into Wn In
Poland, Finland, I.etvia, Lithuania,
Esthonla, Czechoslovakia, Greater
Serbia, Greece, Siberia, and even Ger-
many and Austria have established
democratic governments, I'.eyond
these a host of small republics, such
as Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan ami
others, have sprung up, and a.vmhi as
a result of this great world movement
the constitutions of Spain, Ituiuania,
and even England, have made a final
ascent to completo franchise and de-
mocracy, although they still maintain
a symbol of royalty.
"We have been the living spring for
this last century and half from which
these ideas have sprung, and we bine
triumphed. The world today, except
for a comparatively few reactionary
and communistic autocracies, Is dem-
ocratic, and we did it.
"A man who takes a wife and
blesses the world with several infants
cannot go away and leave them on
the claim that there was no legal mar-
riage.
"These infant democracies all have
political, social and lmmie prob-
lems involving their neighbors that,
are fraught with the most intense
friction. There ure no natural bound-
aries in Europe. Races nre not com-
pact; they blend at every border. They
need railway communication and sea
outlets through their neighbors' terri-
tory.
"Many of these slates must for the
next few years struggle almost for
bare hones to maintain their very
existence. Every one of them is go- -
lng to do its best; to protect its own
interests, even to the prejudice of la i
neighbors.
Governments Lack Experience.
'We in America should realize that
democracy, as a stable form of govern-- !
meat as we know It, is possible only
with highly educated populations mid
a large force of men who are capable
of government. Few of the men who
compose these governments have had
any actual experience at governing
nnd their populations are woefully il--!
litem te.
"They will require a generation of
actual national life in peace to do- -
velop free education and skill In gov- -
eminent.
"Unless these countries have a guid- -
lng hand and referee in their quarrels,
a court of appeals for their wrongs,
this Europe will go back to chaos,
If there is such an institution, rep- -
resenting the public opinion of tho
world, nnd able to exert its authority,
they will grow Into stability. Wo cun-n- ot
turn back now.
"There is another point which also
needs emphasis. World treaties hith
erto have always been based on the
theory of a balance of power. Strong- - '
or races have been set vt to dominate
the weaker, partly with n view to
maintaining stability and to a greater
degree with a view to maintaining oc- -
cupations and positions for the re
actionaries of tho world.
"Tho balance of power Is born of
armies and navies, aristocracies,
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reore of litUe democracies, nnd if the
American people could visualize their
handiwork they would Insist with the
same (letcnuinal oí, pint they did in
1Ü17 thai our govciiiiiient proceed."
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Peace Lea:;ii.
.2ans IñoTQ to
Ti.cn Ti,: i Can Mean
to Iten.
(Hy t!;o Lato Dr. A:':-.- a Howard Shaw.)
Seven million one hundred tliouy.m;!
Mien who had hiid down their lives in
Ihe real wnr. Think of it! Seven
million, one hundred IhouNiincl youa-.,- '
men had died on the iiehl of l:a!li'!
V.'hat dees (hut nn'an to the W";:,'n
of t!i world? It means that seven
million one hundí'" 1 liousand vv re.--
walked day hy da,' with Pieir faces
toward an open Ihat they ini.u'iil
ííive life to a son. It men iis that
seven l'iill'eii one hundred thonsitnd
one- - : - in e a 'ins or n
nmiher wh.-s- w had mad.- - them
face exen ihe . rrors f dead, that
liny imcjit lecoine the niol'.iers of
..
It incrms that year after year these
women had put up their lives into the
Uves soi.s , mil they had rear- -
ed then, to he for what? la
!!; hia;e tiiat ll; se sons of theirs could
t;ive to the wld :!,e tilings for which
oin.'i! dream. ihhi.;s for which
women hop.e lied pray nnd lie. r. Tliern;
v.ere Ihe t hia-.- s 1 a t the women had
in their hearts when they gave birth
to their sens.
I'.ut who can (sümali' tho value of
- en miiimn .;;,. hundred lliousand
i!i a,! fuif.y el' the v. -- men of lia- - world
Who caa e.;:ini;i:e ta.' price which the
w n;e: l:,;ve paid for this war; what
it has ct;si ll em, i.oi only In the d- alii
of ll air that is a phasa
ef oi.r war 0 wiii. Ii we look'.
Ti;; Cc:.i-?.- of Women.
We hi our ,r.:lrs toll of the
c;;::: a:-- a e," car ua-n- . How they went
aen-i- the sea, Very few of tiieni ro-iu-
:!.;-- to te! cs of U10 courafío of
';r '.'.omen, who also went across the
s 'a ; of tlv women who died nursing
s'( '.: and woanded; the womee
'.ed in the hospitals, where Ilia
;ci . onias am.; aim drove ti.-- ai
!i!:.' to n;ai!i;er- :. They tell i
; of il.i' for; y thousand KnaKsh
v.oinen who went to work hack of the
ii v.; in I'ram !.
lie;, nil n ehinj; of the ll: cu-
i'pt a t!,o. upon thousands
' e Who only toiled nnd
fry a
ardware
vvv':
"
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I
ar.d all our wort: F L'uily !.;iiarau-teed- .
When your car needs
or oveiliau'in': brinvr it to
our ra ra re.
We carry a full lin.: of aeees-sorie- s,
and secure parts for all
makes of ears. In putting them
on, we see that all adjustments
are correct.
MOUNTAINA IR GARAGE
Chevrolet Agency
I.Iountainair, - - - New Kexico
THE MOUXTAIXAIR INDEPENDEN!
MUSTARD PICKLESLITTLEST CHILD NOT
TOO YOUNG TO BE
TAUGHT SELF RELIANCE
RATIFY THE .REATY
WITHOUT RLbERVATIONS f meW. Bl'I'TON Till 1ÍÜEKAITTIOXLEKThe Man Who Gets the MoneyLive Stock ami Farm Machinery
a Specialty
MoniitaiiMlr, New Mexico
Hi KiPi,-:- '
y Helen Campbell
School had opened in the dis- -
tn. t and alltlin.ugh an exciting
day, all varieties of the four-year- -
old. accompanied bv
'
all tvpes of
.,
the mother, were applvmg lor
admission.
CHOOSE your brand of
standby it. Choose
the grade you like test anJ,stick
to it. These are two good ades
for any motorist to follow.
It is not always convenient or
possible to live up lo them unless
you choose your filling station and
make it a rule to go there always.
To Buy Here
Mary's mother, of calm, firm'0f rnund mustard, one cup of
but gentle bearing, stepped for-- ' cornstarch, 1 2 cups of sugar,
'ward and the dutv of registration ' oum'c ,f turmeric, one-hal- f
'properlv fulfilled presented her teaspoonful of black pepper, one-- !
little daughter. Mary possessed hiúí teaspoonful of cayenne pep-'ih- e
l,l'r- - lioil tllIS ure until itsame calm manner as her
and then add the cauli-childlik- etluekensi.iotlier ami in addition a strange
dignity and poise of her i11'- - tomatoes, etc.
own. Uqr two little bright eyes
bespoke thought and understand-
ing as she stood there on the alert
for every question, at times even
nssmninir the resnonsibilit v of the
mh
fx y M ponversation herself. She has bi'en'f,,ur "' live 0I110I1S s,iml' stnu-carefu- llyprepared bv her mother dish Pds, cauliflower
hroken into small pieces, 400 smallfor this new period of develop- -
ment, and so could face it wit h- - '"(Mimhers and fifty large ones.
Is a Good
Habit
By being forehanded
by anticipating your gasoline
needs you cr.n make pro-
vision for abva s filling your
tank here.
Then you v 1 be sure of
a gasoline unifc m in quality,
high in power, moderate in
price.
Mi
Pi- -
J..I1
Authorized Ford Agent
at Eeal's Garage
IVlountainair, New. Mexico
Cut into small picevs two hoacU
jot' caulillowcr, add one juart of j
small green tomatoes, lour oi
green peppers. two bunches of
'eeierv and two quarts ot smalt
t
,
.
'cucumners, all cut into small
;)ieeeSj aml one . ,iuart ()f small
onions. 8oak over night in brine
In the morning, drain and boil for
!a few minutes in weak vinegar,
then dram again. Juto one gal- -
ii,,,, ,.p ,.:,,.,,. ...w.J.Mlh' numul
MIXED PICKLES
This receipt is intended to till
a three-gallo- n jar. Slice one head
of white cabbage very 1 li in, add
sil('('(i ' ("1' (luart 01 :1!,nl1
onions. Soak these all together,
'u a Grille, for twenty-fou- r hours,
!To 0I1; a11.011 "f vinegar, add one
l""nful of f'yei.ne pepper, one
half ounce of black mustard seed,
one ounce of turmeric, a few
pieces of mace, one root of horse-
radish sliced thin, and boil all to-
gether for a few minutes. Drain
off flic vegetables that have been
standing in brine, pour this boil-
ing liquid over them and cover
the jar tightly. Let it stand un-jt- il
cold, then stir in well one-hal- f
bowl of mixed mustard. Set aside
for a week, after which the pick-
les will be readv lo use.
CORN SALAD
To twenty-si- x ears of sweet
corn prepared and cut from cob,
as for cooking, add six mango
peppers, six large onions, one
large head of cabbage, all chop-
ped fine, one quart vinegar, three
quarts water, three cups sugar
and two tablespoonfuls of celery
seed. Mix all together; set on
stove and cook one hour. This
can be sealed in glass jars and is
a delightful dish for use in win-
ter.
DILL PICKLES
Use a knife to cut cucumbers
from the vine so as to leave a
short stem. Do not rub off the
little briers. Cucumbers three to
four inches long are a good size
for dill pickles. Put layer of
grape leaves on the bottom of a
stone jar, then a layer of dill. then
a layer of cucumbers, repeating
the grape leaves, dill, cucumbers
till the jar is full. Cover the top
with grape leaves. Make a brine
of six quarts of water to three-jfourth- s
pound salt enough for
100 ordinary sized cucumbers,
lioil and after cooling pour over
cucumbers, with the addition of
seven cups of vinegar if wished.
Place a cloth over the pickles,
over this a board or plate that
will fit down on the pickles.
Weight this down so that all cu-
cumbers are forced beneath the.
brine. Leave in dry coo! place
ten days, then pour off the brine,
wash the pickles carefully and
cover again with cold, freshly
boiled brine, or brine and vine-
gar as before. The pickles are
ready for use in about thirty daysf
About two pounds of dill is re-
quired for four gallons of pickles.
The si'n-k- flv paicr.-- . are al- -
Wü vs: ;i c i'i'iit wiüi'i'ii nl' tt mm v;l nee
'' '
:and inconvenience. An nigeinus
I P. A- - Speckitiann I
t U- - S Commissioner í
i $í Land I isng Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at j
jjj Lega! Rales
Í i
Petitions, Applications and ether Instruments Drawn at
Í Reasonab!e Ratesi IAt the independent Office, Mcuntataair g
i
r: z ? n tes. a ra n 5
lor nearly iie jcars we have
buen facing such sa.pen mía issu s
that the average man aa.l wouiau in
our country docá not the maa-nitud- e
ci the ciiáis vhich l' neaily
uiion u.s. Will or will not the Sunato,
imiaediately on its receipt, ratify tne
Peace rirca;y, which not only includes
hut i:. actually built upon the League
of Nations? This Bounds like a
siniplu (juration, but the progress,
even the inaüitenimce, of our civil-
ization depends upon the answer.
By this time it must be evident to
every thiukiug puibon that the Cove-
nant of the League of Nations can-
not be torn out of the Peace Treaty;
and it must soon be realized, evtn by
those whose eyes are temporarily
blinded by political antagonisms, that
an attempt to amend the Covenant at
this juncture is fraught with danger,
since the condition of many countries,
as a result of hunger and of gent ral
war upheaval, is so unstable that rev-
olution may break out at almost any
moment if peace betwoen the nations
is not at once established.
The making now of reservations is
dangerous to the establishment of the
League, because if the United States
either repudiates or stipulates for
special interpretations of certain arti-i-'i.- .s
of the Covenant, other nations
will naturally wish to do the same,
with the result that this great Magna
Charta may become devitalized and
ineffective, if it can be established at
all.
Surely even though not perfect, the
Covennnt represents a wonderful step
forward in the life of the world!
Therefore let U3 make sure that the
United States does her part by join-
ing the league of Nations at the
earliest possible moment. To this
end let every man and woman write
to our Senators at Washington, urging
them to ratify the Peace Treaty in-
cluding the Covenant, without amend-
ments or reservations.
Rose Dabney Malcolm Forbes.
Pres. Lot i.true for Permanent Peace
June 28, 1919.
AMERICAN SOVEREIGNTY
AND MONROE DOCTRINE
The Monroe Doctrine, as originally
mnounced, served as a shield, which
the United States held over itself and
over weaker states on the American
continents as a protection against
European interference and European
encroachment. It was and is a
national policy which protects North
and South America and makes for
peace on these continents.
There is real danger now, however,
that the Monroe Doctrine will u
carried so far and with so high a
hand that the real value of the policy
will be lost.
Senator Knox made the following
amazing statement in his recent
speech in the Senate: "Its (The
Monroe Doctrine) precise character,
the extent, method and time of its
application, the means of compelling
its observance, all are matters of our
high and uncontrolled will and sov-
ereign prerogative. We, the United
States, cannot answer to any one
else in respect to it. We use it when,
as, and to the extent we need it.
There can be no limitation upon it,
except our requirements, our will, and
our force of arms. .Whatever security
we may need within its purview, it
must, give if we ask it."
That sounds like Trietschke. It is
an announcement of unlimited will,
backed by arms, to be exercised as
the United States alone determines
her own requirements to be. Such
an immoderate statement of the Mon-
roe Doctrine weakens and does not
strengthen it. It is an extreme
statement of the doctrine, calculated
to cause trouble and friction on the
American continents. The Doctrine
so Etated is not unlike the doctrine
which Germany sought to apply to
Europe.
Senator Knox would refuse to sub-
mit to conciliation any dispute grow-
ing ' out of the application of the
Monroe Doctrine, such dis-
pute were between the Uuitd Statea
and an American state or between
the United States and a
state. On the American conti-
nent the arbitrary will of the United
States backed by force is to prevail.
The other nations agree, in the Cov-
enant of the League ot Nations, to
submit to conciliation all le
disputes; that is, those whieji
grow out of questions of policy. Is
the United States to demand that she
alone be' relieved from such obliga-
tion and ou the ground that, when
her interests- are involved, her abso-
lute will shall prevail? How does this
differ from the German position íd
Europe?
The fact is that Ihe Monroe Doc-
trine rtow that it has been recognized
in the 'Covenant of the League of Na-'ior.- s
is adequately protected.
It 3 such pronouncements as that
of Senator Knox and 'not the wise
provision in the Covenant of the
' League ot Nations which threaten the
usefulness of the Monroe Doctrina.
' JOSEPH WALKER.
;' of the House, Mass.
June 30, 1919.
Let Yonr Senators
Know That Ycu Want
Their.' to Iiatify the
Peace Treaty Without
Reservations or Amend
ments.
PRED ti. AYERS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT IAW
Offlte Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Estancia, New Mexico
Dr. George H. Buer
Phys'.cian and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Of MCE RfAR Of DRUG STORE
Monutainair, Now Mexico
R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Win Attend to a!! Civil Mutters
VVÜIard, N. M.
Citizen's Barber Shsp
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Ollire I'racUce and CcmMiltation. Treatinif
of Ey.'.s ami Fitting of Glasses a specially
MOUNTAINA'R, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store
Philip A. Speckmann
IOTAY PUBLIC
I Deeds, Mortgages and Bilis
of Sale Property Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainaír, N. M.
Fresh Channel Fish
Every Friday
Fresh Oyfters
All the time
C. C. Weitz
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Mountainaír, N. M.
.lust received a fine line of Ladies
and Children's
READY-TO-WEA- R HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be .sor-
ry if you do not see these hats be-
fore you buy.
farmers Trading Co.
Mountalnalr New Mexico
For Sale:-- My home in
Mounlainair, house
with 8 lots; good well and
windmill, with water in the
house, with bath. A splen- -
did home. Also house ,;
'' in Yea! Addilion with block
of ground.
Frank Schmitz
The carrier on the Rural Untile
reports the road as almost impas-
sable in places, and urges that as
;oou as possible, the farmers get
busy, before Uncle Sam takes a
hand. The Mesa hill is the worst
spot and should have immediate
attention.
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out fear. Therefore, it was no
surprise to us to hear her mother
say at the conclusion of her visit-
"Miirv can take off her coat and
wait upon herself. She will not
cry, for 1 told her she was com-
ing to school and explained what
she would have to do. She is a
great help to me at home and 1
um sure will give you no trouble.''"
Then, turning to Mary, she waved
a "goodby, dear," and Mary smil-
ing with satisfaction, sat down in
her little chair.
We were not allowed to waste
much time with Mary just then
for suddenly there was a great
pushing to, the front and hurried
childish sounds of "I'm 4 years
old, I'm waxinated, I live at 5:?8
East
. My father's name is
Jimmy and he's dead and I want
to come to school every day! Now
can I have a little chair? Can 1
play with your balls, ml make
houses with blocks, and sew cards
and home things every day
like all the other bovs that ro to
kindergarten?" When .Jimmie
stopped to catch his breath, 1 ful- -
ly realized that lie had made up
his mind to come to school, and
that, indeed, he was quite ready
to do so. When "asked where his
mother was he said : "She's home
and my big brother he goes up- -
stairs in this school, but I came
all alone by myself."
Yes. .limmie, Ihe youngest of
nine, entered school aloiie, "but
full of enthusiasm and nnihifion
wilh a brain eager for stories and
games, and with hands that want- -
ed lo work, to learn and to do.
Fate had seemed unkind to him,
but altogether a victim of rough
circumstances he had developed'
fortunately and accidently in the
right direction. He turned out
to be a most interesting pupil in
Ihe classroom and soon became
an obedient, law-abidin- g child.
Two big, blue sleepy eyes,
mounted in a great wonderful
head, supported by the stockiest
of frames, there were Ihe striking
characteristics of the nexl little
fellow who stood before me. A
poor, indulgent mother held his
hat in one hand and his apple in
the other, together with a penny
lo give him when lie cried and a,
basket of cakes for fear he might
be hungry. As she pushed her sou
toward me she gave his name as
Joseph Carlson.
"Cood morning, .Joseph. Are
you glad you can come to
school?" Xo movement of the
, , ........I ' í C !k,fl Í?
, l Y ,, 7 1 i;ulul"e- -
,,j,Ke i o
" niio u, ais moiiiei answered
I .e., his cake Ml o the floor and
when 1 asked him to see if he was V
big enough lo inck .1 up, aga n
ii u.i i moiiiei wuo re ined.
.. .nil. 'i 1 I ' f,no uoesn i no everyuiing iue
that.f and she stooped and pick-
ed up the cake herself.
I lor mission of registration over
'Mrs. Carlson started lo go, but
suddenly returned to make these
feeble remarks:" You know, teach
cr, he is 4 years old, but he isn't
any good to himself. I have to
, .....,1 j i iuo rcr iiiing ior j in and it I
don't he erics. I know I pet him
too much, but try him and see if
you can teach him something. I
i''"1,
Joseph looked impervious to
knowledge, but I had no reason j
lo anticipate that he would prove;
Our acconiodation-i- . convenio-neo- "nil cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE ÍEDERAL LAND BANK of Wiciiito, Kansas
Stale National Bank
Albuquerque, U. M.
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NO HOUSES
TH.Kiwoliia l,as contrived this plait.
Buy a lot and buiid a home in Moun-
tainaír. It is not only a good in-
vestment, saving rents, but yvisl
increase i n value. Cuiíding material
has advanced less proportionately In
price than has any other commodity.
The priccss of lots in Ntountaínair
have not yet advaííced.Gct in on the
ground floor and secure a home.
I
5
Í
á
'Pili I!1M., IV Itlüíli Illll, ! tt - 11 I I 1.
joh,: 1hc 1(1 (,d tht
-
u.&m 1u ()U((1. VWi,
()V(T , ,1( s1 (.k v T,e r()11 thc,u
ilias a string run tit rough the cyhu-jde- r
and it is hung up in the kitch-;cu- .
Around the lower end two
thiekne.-sc- s of crepe paper is ad-
justed.
Another way is to take a small
piece of board about as large as
jthe ily paper, and four tacks and
'tack the ily paper on,to Ihe board..
and then then1 ;s no danger of the
(ly paper blowing or turning over
onto things.
;ct Y, imd stay rid of bedbugs
by getting at the drug store a pint
0f turpentine and two ounces of
eorrosive sublimate. Shake well
each time before using and apolv
.lililí til lit 141 - W t II
The titr-:ntin- kills ani destroys
the bugs and eggs, also washes
the powder into the crevices and
they never conic again where it
has been.
Abo Land
LLOYD ORMC, Manager
ai an irountesome. "tiooiihv, he with a sv.ab. If aU)lied in the
a good boy," called his mother morning the odor of the lurpen-fro-
the door. For the first time 1 ; , o xviii l,n ... i. t..- - ,,;.,i.t
Joseph demonstrated that he pos
sessed some sense of what was go-
ing on outside of himself. His
wrcams brought his mother quick.
-- Lubbock Avalanche.
THE MOÜXTAIXAIB ÍXDEI'EXDKN'T
LOCALETTESMICKIE SAYS TRYING TO KILL
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Mountainair Independent
Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPfCKMAM, Editor and Manager.
FOR EARLY FALL PASTURE SOW
VOI R RYE EARLY
Wc have Plenty of Home Grown Seed.
Ask Your Grocer for Wolf s Premium Flour and Meal
Ryo Flour Goes at 1. per sack
'
V
We also have mixed fesd for Chickens.
Oyster Shells .03 1-- 2 per po'md
Cash for good Second Hand Bags.
Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs. Ever
and Hector.
Mountainair Produce Company
-- TVA rKW NNHO OCfoWf
A C.CO CONNER "V TOVsJM
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J. T. Ilodgin went to Belen the
last part of last week for fruit
for the winter, but has not re
turned as yet.
Our school will open next Mon-- ,
dav, September 15th. Miss Mamie j
McKinley will teach for us. We j
Imne "to have a good schoot.
We understand Mr. and Mrs.
W. n. Garrison will leave lor Ar-kan- is
next week. We are sorry
to see them go, but hope to meet
again some day.
,f.!...
Xray
..
Everyone in this community is
busv harvesting.
There will be a public sale at
W. D. Garrison's place Friday,
September 12th. Everybody is in-
vited to come with a full pocket
book to catch all the bargains.
E. S. McElhiney and family
pcnt Sunday with J. W. Garrison
and family. Also Jesse Johnson
and family.
A ii. i.píuvíI nftoiulurl SiiimljlV
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Senator Are Resorting to the Olí
Parliamentary Device of Killing
by Amendment
The immediate aim of the Senator-
ial plotters against the League Cove-
nant is plain to the riew. They are
trying to kill the League of Nations.
The law assumes that men intend
the necessary consequences of their
own acto. If the action these Sena-
tors urge upon the Senate is taken,
It will necessarily destroy the League.
They do not even seek to conceal
their purpose. They are resorting
to the old parliamentary device of
killing by amendment. Mr. Knox's
hostile resolution, which has gone to
Its death, has been abandoned for a
"qualifying resolution." It Is Intended
that the Senate shall declare in this
resolution that its ratification of the
Treaty of Peace, so far as it applies
to the League of Nations, shall be
without effect so far as the United
States Is concerned until the other
nations signing the Treaty shall agree
to certain reservations, which are to
be substantially those recommended
by Senator Root. The Washington
correspondent of The Times asked
Senator Knox what would happen if
the allied nations decline to accept
these reservations. 'The United
states in that event would be outside
the League of Nations." Mr. Knox
replied, with a smile. Without the
United States the League would be
a lame and impotent organization; in
all probability It would fall to pieces.
Therefore, we may start from the
postulate that Senator Knox, Senator
Lodge, Senator Borah, Senator John-
son and their associates fully intend
the death of the League of Nations
and are taking measures to that end.
But what is their ulterior aim?
Merely to prevent the erection of
safeguards against the greatest cause
of human suffering cannot be the
whole end and aim of their plotting.
We know that they have a political
purpose to express their hatred of
PRESIDENT WILSON, to discredit
him and thereby advance the fortunes
of the Republican party. Their tac-
tics and their utterances disclose that
motive, it is charged against them by
responsible leaders of their own
party. But by what strange perverted
process of argument have they per-
suaded themselves that the success of
their desperate plot against the
League Covenant would improve the
chances of the Republicans In the
Presidential election next year?
The country is against them. The
great sober-minde- d, reasonable, and
loyalty to tne party are omspoKen in
denunciation of the thing they are
trying to do. The St. Louis Globe-Democra- t,
a great and influential
newspaper of unswerving fidelity to
Republican principles, declares that
"a large proportion of the Republican
press favors the League, and there
are but few important Republican
newnpapers that are uncompromisingly
against it." In support of this asser-
tion it reproduces upon Its editorial
paga in its issue of June i2, five col-
umns of editorial expressions from
Republican nrwppapers of promi-
nence, all deploring the unwise and
dangerous course of the Senatorial
opponents of the league. Among
these newspapers are The Ixs
Angeles Times, The Portland Oregon-- .
ian. one of the great papers of the
Pacific coast; The Des Moines Reg-
ister, a representative Republican
Corsets and Brassieres
Your figure is attractive or not,
according to the care and judgment
used in selecting your corsets and
brassieres. A little thought in this
direction often makes a big difference
in your appearance.
For Every Figure
Our stock includes sizes and styles for
every ngure from the extremely slender to
the generously stout. We carry the best
known and most popular makes in the latest
and most approved models. It will pay you
to look them over before making any pur-
chase anywhere, for we can offer you
City Store Quality at Bargain Prices
For Sale:-T- vo half sections of
land, half mile apart: 12 head of
horses and mules; 15 head ettle.
All kinds of farm implements, 40
lcres feed. Ira C. Bruce. 4tp
For Sale: A few good marcs
,i.;d mules. Trices & terms right.
.1. II. Dovle, 1 mile north of town.
If you want corn cut with a
new corn binder, see Simpson &
Farmer. Two miles cast of Moun-
tainair, we will treat you right.
For Sale: (JooiM 1- inch Farm
Wagon. See 11, L. Shaw. Jt
BANTAMS! BANTAMS!
Brown Leghorn Bantam Boos-
ters and a few Bantam liens;
1Í11!) White Bantam hens and
cockrels. Pairs and Trios. See
Dr. G. II. Buer.
For Sale:-.- ") passenger Cadillac
Car. Or might trade. See B. Sel-
lers, Mountainair, X.M.
Taken Up Two black mare
mules about 14 1-- 2 hands high,
no brands. These came to my
wagon yard almost famished, and
have been cared for. Owner can
have same by paying feed bill. G.
II. Whitehead, Mountainair, X.M.
For Sale: 120 of good
farm land, G miles norlhwest of
Mountainair; all fenced; well of
good water; some fruit trees now
bearing; 21 acres in cultivation;
house and other improvements. In-
cluiré this offio?.
Ul UliXiV PITH 1 I , jurl l rill- -
teed strictly clean. TÓ.OO per KM)
lbs. W. 13. Hoy land, 3 miles e
of Mountainair.
For Sale: Seed Bye, "c
per pound. Sec L. A. Williams,
northeast of Mountainair.
For Sale: Higli Grade Califor-
nia Rams. See Joe J. Brazil, Wil-lar- d,
X. M.
For Sale; Some good milkcows
and younger stock. Beasonable.
See II. C. Stauffer, southwest of
Mountainair.
Seed Wheat: For Sale, about
400 bushels Turkey Red, 4 per
100 lb. Also about 12.') bushels
seed rye at per 100 lb. Waller
Martin, north of Mountainair.
Strayed: 1 mare mule, 8 years
old, branded steeple bar on right
shoulder; one filly, with
halter, no brands. Will pay a re-
ward of ii2.").0l) for return of same.
I). E. Stewart.
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FRESH COW FOR SALE
JERSEY-Gl'EKXSE- íP
years old with heifer caH'(2 4
Jersey), a gentle milker. A 1
both as to quantity and rich &
ness of milk.
Mrs. Amy Hectqr,
Cooper's Ilei-ht- s.
Mountainair, X. M.
Notice to Consumers of Ice
I will have in a car of ice within
the next few days. As far as pos-
sible I desire to request thai all
desiring ice, call for same between
7:o() and !):()() o'clock a. in., so as
to avoid opening the ice-hou-
during the heat of the dav.
C. C.WEITZ
Figure with the AVillard Mer-
cantile Co., before buying any
Farm Implement, Wagon, "Wind-
mill or Gasoline Engine. 1 -- (it
Dr. J. E. Kit A FT
Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Harnett Uuilding, Al-
buquerque, N. M. (over 1? Thual.re.)
Apiiointnionts maih bv mail or phone.
Babies are about the only things
that haven't changed much in the
last twenty years and even they
cost more.
PARIS SHOE STORE
107 X. First St.
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
and we guarantee the work.
T. Mattcucci, Proprietor
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Entered as second class matter Oc-to- br
13, 1916, at the post-offi- ce at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act oí
March 3, 1879.
East Mesa
Bean harvesting is just about
over on the Mesa.
Mrs. McCullough and daughter,
Mrs. Jcanette Parker spent Wed-
nesday afternoon at Mrs. Edd
Phillips.
Miss Thrcsia Egger visited Miss
Pearl Hopkins Sunday.
L. Taul made a business trip to
the city Saturday. lie has his
bean frames made for his wagons
and his sax all ready, just anxious
lv waiting for the thresher.
Mrs. Harvey "Wilkerson and
daughter, Ooze lie, are visiting
Mrs. Edd Phillips. The ladies
are sisters.
(i. T. Me Oullough and family
were visitors at Liberty school-hous- e
Sunday morning, but the
service was over when they ar-
rived.
Sunday school was well attend-
ed Sundav.
Miss Opal (irisham left last Fri-
day for an extended visit with her
sister at Layton, Oklahoma. She
will attend college at that place
this winter. Her many friends
will miss her here, but wish her
success in her studies.
A nice sjipwer fell in this vicin-
ity Sunday and Mondav.
O T C Ú R Itifrht.
Estancia
From News-Heral-
Mrs. F. H. McDonald, wife of
the N. M. C. agent went to Cali-
fornia last week to be absent a
few weeks. She wrote back that
when she nassed tlir-mil-i Yuma
Arizona, the mercury stood at 126
in i mo snaue. And Ave holler
about it being hot here when it's
85.
County Agent Hamilt on was
in Oedarvale last week meeting
with tanners and stockmen to
discuss a community dipping vat
and stockyards, the railroad
company, it is understood, will
build stockpens if the community
builds the dipping vat. Mr. Hani-ilto- n
thinks the scheme will go
through.
r
B. G. Wills principal of the Es-
tancia schools, arrived vesterdav.
uist. winter s procedure In is
been reversed. Van lüinc ship
pcu out a car ot hay Tuesday, It
went to Santa Fe.
Hill Jameson has taken tin 'e(
Ford cars to Albumicrmii t,. be
converted into passenger trucks
one last Mmday and two the Sn n- -
day heiore. Two of them t'oi
the schools at Morirty and one
at Jlclntosh.
V. A. Swartz and his son and
.son-in-la- w have 250 acres of beansflint it.li ....1 1 , .
- io nave susiained nodamage by (on Midden ripening
or otherwise, and are as fine as
can he iound in the valley, Thejhave succeeded in finding somehelp for harvesting them.
Round Mound
Health in this eommunitv is
rood.
i'
Bean harvest inr is about over
incr feed is the order of the
ft
i - mil
roceries
IVlarket
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WE HKVE 7H EM
GUiitainair, N. M.
School and preaching and singing P,oUc maS9 of their own party (ia
at Center Point Sunday, in spite inst them- - ' U practically certataj
of the rainv weather. that thev cannot command the sup- -
4 ' port of the majority of the Republican
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allison and Senators in their desperate adventure,
son, Alvis and wife, took dinner! That the Republican party at large
with W. D. Garrison and wife, c0"demnlf ,he' P.ure is mado,Sund'iy " evident by authoritative utterances in
' many States of the Union. An ex- -
., . President and an
J he laimly ot S. McElhiney of their own party nave condemned
was very much surprised last thrrn More than a score of repre-Tuesda- y
morning upon being scntative Republicans in this city
irousetl by Mr. Burt from Wil- - unitrd the other day in a remon-lar- d.
M ho had motored out bring-- ! strance against the course they are
'tig his father's sister and niece, pursuing. In the West, newspapers ot
Mrs. J. 1 jowe and daughter The high standing and of unquestioned Fresh G
Wc offer you a complete line of
clean, fresh Groceries-al- l standard t
qaulily-- nothing except first class $
products. And our prices are right. $
V
Mountainair
4
t
?
f.
tZ
D, 11, "WOMACK, Proprietor
visitors could spend onlv a few
hours as the daughter was com-
pelled to return to take up her
school duties on Monday. E. S.
McElhiney accompanied 'them to
Mountainair in the evening.where
they took the train again.
Piñón Locals
4
Kay Stewart has about comple-
ted his residence on his homestead
School began Monday, Septem-
ber 1st, with about '22 pupils en-
roled.
Mrs. Ernest Davis and Mrs. Jim
McClelland are reported as being
on the sicklist this week.
About all in this community
have finished harvesting and of
course all want to get through
threshing as soon as possible,
The Girls' Cooking Club will
meet Saturday afternoon, Septeui
her at the home id' Sue Jvit-ching-
All members are urged In
be present.
On account of rain there was
io Sunday School las Sunday. Let
neryone come out next Sunday
and make up the loss.
The Canning Demonstration
held last week at the home of Mrs.
Richardson was enjoyed and very
much apreciated by about thirty
neighbors. They feel greatly ben-efitte- d
by Mr. Conway's filie lec-
ture and instructions on canning
both vegetables and fruits. After
the demonstration, the hostcs
served delicious refreshment's.
When You
Want a Gocd
Too!, buy y
paper; Tne Salt uute xriDune, an-
other sound Republican newspaper,
The Topeka Capital and the Globe-Democr-
The Globe-Democr- at calls attention
to the adoption of resolutions en-
dorsing the League Covenant by the
representative vote of 29,750 to 420
by the American Federation of Labor;
to the resolution of the Federation of
Women's Clubs, representing 2,000,000
women, deelarlug its approval of tho
revised Covenant of the League; it
points out that in a canvass of agri-
cultural papers published in forty-thre- e
States, only one of sixty-eig- ht
opposed ratification of the Treaty
with the League and sixty-fo- ur un-
qualifiedly favored it. The attitude
of the Church in favor of the Cove-
nant baa been made known from hun-
dreds of pulpits. Says the Globe-Democra- t:
"Here we have labor,
agriculture, the Church, the women,
and probably business supporting the
League. From what source would the
Republican Party draw a conquering
power In opposition to it? It is a
pertinent question for leaden of the
party."
(Copy of editorial from The New York
Timet cl June 24, 191SL)
Pinon Hardware & furniture Co. Mountainair, N.M.
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THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year- - worth the price
J
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONManuel Drown, SE'i Section 4, Sli SW4, Section 3.W. II. Oborr.cNOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONi )TH E FOB PUBLICATION
Satan. inn Torres, Juan Jose Con- - Townrhip I north, Range S east, X. M.
trer.f,. all of Mountainair, X. M. i P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
'DELGADO, Register tion to make three year Proof, to es--
three year iiroof to establish claim
t the land above described before
I'nlt"d States Comniisnioner at Mou:i-u-iaai- r,
Torrance Co., New Mexico,
oa t!ie 13th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses
L. A. Williams, J. R. Williams, Leo
Sineáel. end J. 11. Shaw, all of Moun-
tainair, X. M.
.FRANCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER
NOTK K Fill! PUBLICATION
Department, of the InKrior
F. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, X. M
August 29, 1319
.otiee ; hereby given that
Iirown. of otnitainair, X. M., who, on
Manuel.'10 ana .V . Miller all or li. b .
,u- - N'- - L Mountainair. N. U
January 10. 1917, made Homestead
Entry, Xo. 027SS1, for SW Vi XW Vi;
XW Vi SW U See 9; S V2 XE Vi;X V2
SE 1; ; SE i.'i XW Vi and XE SW Vi.
S.eei ion 8. Township 2 north. Range 6
east, N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed no-
tice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above describid, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair Torr- -
anee Co.. X. M., on the 27th day of
October 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Osborne I. J. White, Severo
Flores, M. White, all of Mountainair,
X. M
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, R gister
NOTICE 1' 01. PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
1. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 29. 1919.
Xotiee is hereby given that Wil-
liam II. Osborne, of Mountainair, N.
M., who. on February 5, 1C1S, made
Additional Homestead Entry. Xo.
027592. for S V2 SE Vi Sec. 12 Town- -
ship 2 north, Range 5 east, Lot 4 SE
v. Sv v oef.Mon , Townshin 2
north, Range G east, X. M. P. Meri-idia- n
lias filed notice of intention to
m '
mal;e three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before, United' States Commissioner,
at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New
Mexico, on the 27th day of October
1919.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
Geo. Kayser. Emilio Peña, J. J.
White, Manuel Brown, all of Moun- -
thiair, N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
4 -- 10-2
KOTiCi; FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
I'rS.Laiid Ofiice at" Santa Fe,X.M.
August 2(1, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
At-o- G. Prn.-welh'- Xray, Tor-rane- e
Co., Xew Mexico, who on
July G, 101 o, made IIoniesleadEn-try- ,
Xo. 027013 for SE 4 Sec o
and XF See 10. Townshin 2
north. Pange 8 east, X.M.P.Mcrid-e- ,
iau has filed notice of intention
Depart ím lit of the Interior
i'.S Land Office at Santa Fe, X.M.
July 30, 1010.
Xnlir in hereby given that
C'eorge V. Ilanli'ii, oí Mountain-air- ,
X. M., who, (in August Ü '.l'.'lC
imatle Aiuinionai jiomesteau
iry. Xo. for Xv 1- -1, Sec-
tion 24, Township 2 n rth, Kanrc
cast, X. M. I'. Meridian, lias
ücd notice of intention to make
,,ve veal- - proof, to establish
claim to the land above desci ib.d, l
bel'ore l'nted States Commissi')!!-- 1
at Mountainair, Torrance Conn
X.'M., on the 17 day of Sep-
tember, l'J19.
jClaimant nauies as wiii;essc.:
li. Coiidrey, J. II. Cnmifurd,
.1. Condrey and T. .1. Liznr, all
Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION
Department of the Iirt'erior
r.N.Und Office at Santa Fe, X.M.
Auust:2fi, 101 P.
Xotico is hereby iriven that
James A. Clnff, of Mountainair.
M., who, on September ll.liUO,
made Additional homestead entry
Xo. ():27SÍ7, for V. 2 XW
Section 17, Township o north,
Ran tie G east, X.M.P.Meridian.has:
filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish
to the land above describ-
ed, before United Stales 'Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
Co., Xew Mexico, on the 1 day
October 191!.
Claimant nailies as witnesses:
YV. F. liartell, I. L. Ohastam.
(coree M. Kayser. Anunst Kay-sep- ,
of Mountainair, X'. M.
Francisco Deluado. Reiist'r.
'
e.OTM K Í Oil maiCATION
Dtpart'iiK nt of the Interior
S. Land Ofiice at. Santa Fe, X.
22,1919.
Notice i;: In.rel.y given that Sat-
urnino Torres y Ballejos. of Moun-
tainair, X. M.. who on January 10,
1917, made Homestead Entry No.
027KN0, for SW Vi SV I Sec. 4, SE'i
?.E", See H. XW Vi XW JU Sec 9 .and X
X !. SW Vi XWVi. See S, Tov.-n-cast- .
sliip 2 north, Range G X. M. V.
Meridian, has died notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United States Com-
missioner, at Mountainair. Torrance
Co., X. M., on the 14 day of October
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Torres, Martin Lobato. Se-
vero Flores, Luciano Torres, ail of
Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
D.' riiiiciit of the Interior
F.S.I, mil Office at Sania Fe, X.M.
August 26, 1919.
Xotiee is hereby iven that
James 1'. Ferguson, of Willard.
X. M., who, on August 21, 191 il
made homestead entry, Xo. 02GC17
for S Seel ion 12, Township
north. Range 8 east, X.M.l'.Mevid-ian- ,
has tiled notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before I'iiited Slates (Join
inissioner, at Mountainair, Tor-
rance Co., Xew Mexico, on the 21
day of October 1919.
Claimant names as, witnesses :
.!. A. Rogers, M. 1). Parks, .1. T.
Hodgin, all of Mountainair, X. M.
Frank P. Ilanna, of Willard, X.'M.
Fraueiseo Delgado, Kegisler.
NOTK E FOK rCBLlCATION
leparlment of the Interior
U. S. L did OTicc at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 20, 1919
Xotico is hereby given that Au.-ti-
G. Dais, of Mountainair, X. M., who
on July 11, 1916, made Iiomesteiid cn- -
hv Yn (''71)4 7 ior SKI', ót ana
SW Vi, Section "5, Township 2 north.
Rar.ge 7 oast. X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
'h.-e- year proof to establish claim '
to the bind above described before
I'nitcd Stales Commissioner at Moun- -
iuinair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
on the 13th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Tom Springe, M. H. Condrey, J, II.
MeClclland, and Earnest Davis, all of
Mo.mtainair, N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
partiuei't of tie1 Interior J
. S. J.ar. l Office 0 Santa Fe. X. .U
Augu-- t 20, 1319
Xotice is hereby given Hint Roa.C
. R'llin'oit, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who on August 16, 1916, made home -
stead entry Xo. 027253, for WV2XW,i,
Sec. 16. an.l EUXEVi Sec. 17, Town- -
tdiip 4 north, Range 7 east, X. M. P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 20, 1919
Xotico lsjiercby given that Juan J.
Contreras, qMountainair, X. M.. who
0n January lb, 1917 made Homestead
Entrv Nr 027(547 for SW1'. SWU.
SEU SEVÍ. X M S li. ',2 x- -
Section 6, Township' north, K age
6 east X. M. P. Meridian,
.has filed notice of intention to make
three year Ir.oof to establish claim
to the land above described before
United States Commissioner at Moun-- j
tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
jon the 14th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses
J. J. White, Vicente Sisneros, Luis
Esquibel and Pedro Sisneros, all of
Mountainair, N. M
FRAXCISCO DELGADO REGISTER
0TICK FOR ITHLICAT10N
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Roman
Callejos, of Mountainair, N. who
on July 1?, l'Jlb, made iiomesteiui
Entry, Xo. 027012, for Lote 1 & 2,
E Vi XW Vi and XE Vi, faction 19,
Township 3 X. Range 8 E. X. M. P. M,
has filed notico ot intention to make
three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described before
United States Commissioner at Moun-
tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
on the 14th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses
Pablo Chavez y Salas, Manuel Ba-
rcia, Gregorio Sánchez and Eliaoo
Chave, all of Mountainair, XT, M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
M. Ward, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 31, 1916, made Homestead
Entry No. 026694, for W'J, Section
35, Township 2 north, Range 8 east,
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before United States Commis-
sioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
New Mexico, on the 29th clay of Sep-
tember, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. V. Fuller, Thomas Adams, J. W.
Garrison, and O. C. Fulfcr, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. W.
August 9, 1919
Xotiee is hereby given that Rufus
Sellers, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on August 19, 1916, mado Additonal
Homestead Entry Xo. 027535, for NE4
Section 12, Township 3 north, Range
7 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make threo year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United Stales
Commissioner at Mountainair, Tor-ranc- o
Co., New Mexico, on the 26th
day of Soptember, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. 1). Arnett, Henry Houston, A. J.
Furmau, and It. L. Shaw, all of Moun-
tainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Uegister.
Slate of Xew Mexico,
County of Torninee ss
Tráncito (iufulé, Plaintiff,
vs
Antonia Carchi de Curulé,
Defendant.
IX THE DISTRICT COI I IT
Xo. 1011
XOTICF OF SUIT
To the above named defendant.
You are hereby notified 1 li.it.
the above named plaintiff has
filed his .suit in the above named
court and numbered 1U11 on the
docket thereof.
That the objects of said suit
are that the holy bonds of matri
mony now existing between the
plaintiff and defendant be dis-
solved and held for naught, and
for the adjudication of certain
property, all of which is more
specifically set out in the com-
plaint liled in said cause. That
the grounds of said suit is aban-
donment on the part of the defen-
dant.
That unless you enter your ap-
pearance on or before the 4th of
October, 191!), judgment will be
rendered against you and the re-
lief prayed for by plaintiff be
granted.
That the name of plaintiff's at-
torney is 11. L. Hilt, whose post
office address is "Willard, X. M.
Civon under my hand and the
seal of the court this 18 day of
August, 1010.
(Seal) .7 1 i a 1 Salas
Clerk of District Court
Py A. L. S- -
D ; .'rtnient of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
September 0. 1919.
No' ire in hereby Riven that Vic-
toriano Koni' ro. of Willard, X. M.,
bo, o'l May 1". 1Í1S. made
;::: 1 Homestead Entry. No. 27681.
for K 1;. NV 't W , XE 4. Se :tion
"1. Townhip 3 north, Range :! ea't.
X. M. P. Meridian, has hied notice of
latent ion to r.iak' three year Proof, 7
to establish claim lo the land above
described, before United State Com -
mi ñi. ii' i at Mountaina rorran ''
Co., New Mexico on the 3rd day of
Nowmbcr 1919.
'or,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturnino hueras, Epifanio Ch-
ave,
1v,
.1 iin ii Homero, ('lenient? laneras,
all of Willard. N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
.J.
of
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. I".. Land Office at santa Fe, X. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Levin
A. A i ii.--; worth, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who o-- ! October 9. 1919, made Home-Mea- d
Entry, Xo. 02S22S, for Lots l 2
:; 4 and S X Vi. Section 3, T( wn-shi- p
2 north, Rango S oan( X. M. P. X.
Mirdmn. lias tiled notice of inlen-t'o- n
to make three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above (le- -;
cited, before United States Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
X'-- Mexico, on Hie 4th day of No-
vember 1919.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
S. I j. Keithley. W. S. Nichols, C. M.
Biggs. Will Webb, all of Mountainair,
X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register of
NOTH II I O:i PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
!. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice m In reby given that Albert
!. Varbrf.nr,h, of Mounlainair. 'X. M..
who, on October 19. 191G, made
"tlomestwd Entry, Xo. 028326, for U.
XW 1',, W !L XE i.í, X Vs RW Vi.
ScHon ?S, Township 2 north, Range
S east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
no'iee of intention to make tbne
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
Stales Commissioner, at Mountainair.
ToiTinee Co., New Mexico, on the 40i
Viday of Xovi mber 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Varbrough, W. J. Johnson.
I). L. Jolinson, ,1. P. Allison, all of
Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICK KOIf PI I51.K ATH)x;
Deiinrtmenl of the Interior
U. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, X. M.
September 9, 1919.
.Notice is hereby given that Frank
Schmitz, of Mountainair, X. M.. who,
on August 15 1910, made Homestead
Entry, No. 027i:!fi. for E SW K,
Section Township 4 north, Range
7 east. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
lend a' :ve (b scribed, el'ore United
States Commissioner, at MotitUalnair,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on l lie 4th
day of Xowmbcr 1919.
Claimant minies as witnesses:
W. I!. lioybiiel. E. G. Ingrabam. I".
II. Miller. Clem Phaff r, all of Mou-
ntainair. X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO. Register
J
, ÍÍTK : FOK l Ui'.LK'AlION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, X. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice r, hereby given that William
A. Hyatt, of Xray, Torrance Co., New
Mexico, wlio. on August 25, 1910, made
Homest ad Entry. Xo. 027G1S, for S
n.. Section I, Township 2 north .Range
S casi. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
y ar Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
states Commissioner, at Mountain-
air, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico, on
the 3rd day oí .November 1919.
Claimant nanus as witnesses:
Willie Nichols. Merlen Shofner.
Hindi PhofirT. Ernest Gooch. ail of
Xray, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
N( TH i: 10;! PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. I.ar.d Ofiice at Santa Fe. N. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice m hereby given that Joa-
quin Ron. ero o' Mountainair, ,N. M..
v!n, oa AajTsl 2S, 1916, mud" Hoine-vuk'- A
Entry, No. 027649, for SE Vi Sec
23. NE V',. Section 26, Township 3
uoi th. Range 6 east, X. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make Hire1 year Proof, to establish;
claim to the huid above described, be-- !
fore United Slates Commissioner, at!'
'Mountainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mex-
ico, on the 3rd day of November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gregorio Sanchez, Manuel P.arela,
M. A. Ibillington, Manuel Archuleta,
all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United States Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
Xew Mexico on the 29 day of Scptem- -
her 1919.
Claimant-- , names as witnesses:
J, . Garrison, A. V. uller, J. II.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
XmCE FOR rniLU'ATIO.T
Department of the Interior
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Clifford
Cotiey, of Mountainair, N. M,, who,
on July 27 1916 and Feb. 20 1919,
made Homestead Entry and Addition- -
al ii. !j. io. 027105 and 030819, for
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. JO, U and
12 Section G. Township 3 north. Ranee
S east, X. M. P. Meridian,
lias tiled notice of intention to make
three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described before
United States Commissioner at Moun-
tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mejcico,
on the 14th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses
W. B. Hoyland, E. D, Arnett, J. 0.
Coffey, and R. Sellers, all of Mouu-tainai- r,
N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO', REGISTER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
US.Land Ofiice at SantaFe, X.M.
August 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Mary L. Yoss (Widow), of Moun-
tainair, X. M., who on September
191 G, made additional home-
stead entry, Xo. 027912, for AV 1-- 2
V 1-- Section 11, Township o
north, Kange 6 east, N.M.P.Merid-ian- ,
has tiled notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United States Corn
misión er, at Mountainair, Tor-rane- e
Co., Xew Mexico, on the 21
day of October 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
P.. K. Yoss, II. h. Mitchell, Lau-
reano Chavez, J. X. llollon, all of
Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
September 9, 1919.
Xoliee is hereby given that Wil-
liam W. Webb, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on August 2:, 1916, made Home
stead Entry, Xo. 027619, for Lots 2
4 and S Ví X Vi. Section 4, Town-
ship 2 north. Range 8 east, X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United States Com-
missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
Co., Xew Mexico, on the 3rd clay of
November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V7. W. Shofner, Merlin Shofner, W.
A. Hyait, Frank Weld), all of Moun-
tainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO. Register
NOTICE FUS?. PUÜLICA A
Depart mi nt of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fo. X. M.
September 9, 1919.
Xoliee is hereby given that Epifanio
Chavez, of Willard, X. M.. wdio, on
,191 made, Additional
Homestead Entry, Xo. 027255, for K
Vi XE i.i & X Vi' SE Vi, Section 34,
Township 5 north, Range 8 east. N.
M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Com-
missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturnino Lucras, Clemente En-
eras, Victoriano Romero, Juan Ro-
mero, all of Willard, N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department oí i he liitcrior
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 20, 1919
Xoliee is hereby given that George
II. Load, of Mountainair, X. M. who
on October 17. 1936. made homestead
entry Xo. Ü283C0, for XW'ViXWU Sec.
22, NiiX1, SEViXWU, XEVÍSWV4
Sec. 21, XE'iXE'i, Sec. 20, Township
1 north, Italic? 8 east, X. M. P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof to establish claim
to (lie land. above described before
Uniud Slates Commissioner at Moun-tiinai- r,
Torrance Co.. Xew Mexico.
on the 13th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names aa witnesses
W. C. Harrison, J. L. Jones, J. S.
Whitlow, and J. H. Briganco, pi! of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER
MITI! li FOR PUBLICATION
D' parliuent of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given thatRance C.
Ciles, of Mouniainair, X. M., who on
August 16, 191, made homestead en-
try. Xo. 027477, for WVL'E'i, FÍ2WV2
Section 7, Township 1 north, range 8
east X. M. P. Meridian,
liHo filed notice of intention to make
three year proof to establish claim
to ths land above described before
United States Commissioner at Moun- -'
tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico,
on the ir.th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses,
H L. Iirown. E. S. Lisk, W. C. Har-
rison and J. L. Jones, all of Moan- -
tainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DEi.GADO. REGISTER
tuer. i:io s jue eaua lector de J'jI
Independiente sea un subscriptor
pagado por un año o más. Bm
nsted subscriptor o socamente
lector?
llvliOE FOR PUBLICATION
De, irtmeiil of the Interior
.
s. and Office at SantaFe,X.M.
August 13,1919
Xoliee is hereby givci that 1).
Stevens M. 1).. Guthrie, Okla.,
heir, and for the heirs of Stills F.
.viev.MiS, deceased, avIio on May
10, 1919, made Homestead Entry,
Xo. 0:54174. for XV:
SYV'i See: 22 and XE1i N
y i See. 27, Township A north, f
ange-- 7 east, X. M. P. Meridian,
.
'IT t i IiuS iieu noin e oi intention to
make three year Proof, to estab-
lish, claim to tip1 land above de-
scribed, before United States Com
hiissionyr at (Inlhric, Oklahoma
and witnesses to submit their tes-limoii- y
before the United States
CoiiuiiisxioiHT at Mountainair,
forrante Co., Xew Mexico, ou the
21 day of September, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chus. A. Noble, A. Funnan ,
Geo. Dunn and C. T all of
Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, Keuistci
"
8.
ít'TEí'K FOH rníLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fo, X, M.
August 29, 1919.
Xtuice is hereby given that Paubli-i.- i
M. de Sisneros, widow and heir, of
Nicolas Sisneros, deceased, of Moun-
tainair. X. M.. who on September IS,
1910. made Additional Homestead En-!- ,
Xo. 027G7S. for S U, XE Vi. X Vi
'. V;. Se.-iio- "2. Township 3 north,
" nee G ca'-t- , X. .'V P. Meridian, has
f led not ice of ni ' nt ioa to r,:a!:o three
y ar Proof, to establish claim to the
i tai aeov:- described, before Unite!
' '
.i t c Cor.'.mi'ssioner. at efour.iainair,
Torrance Co.. Xew Mexico, on th: 27
-- y of October 1919.
C!uimr.nl names as witnesses:
Juan Jose ('entreras, Camilo Con-
treras. Transito C'umle. Doaaciano
.'ra;?on. all oi Moenfaimiir, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO. Register
NOliCK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th? Interior
U. Laud Office at Santa Fe, X. M
August 29, 1919.
Xoliee is hereby given that Katar- - i
niño Lucras, of Willard, X. M., who
on May líbh. linS. made Additional!
Homestead Entry, No. 027251. for S'
Vz SV H and S ti SE V, , Section 34,
Town. diip 2 north, Range 8 east, N.
.M. P. Meridian, has filed net ice of in- -
tention to make three year Proof, to'
e. tabla h chum to the land above clr-- ,
scribed, before United States Com-- !
missiont r. at M.nmtainair, Torrance j
Co.. New Mexico, on the 27ih cbiy of
October 1919.
Clairi e.'t naiiies. a.s witnesses:
Epifji.:o Chavez. Victoriano Ra- -
mero, Juan Homero. Clenvn'.e Lmr-a-
of Willard, N. M.
fra:;('isco deí.gvdo, ii gister
o Tier, uoi: publk atíon
Popar ei'ut of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 29, 1919.
Xotico is hereby given that Severo
More-- , of Mo.tntaina'r. X. M. who. on
January 10, 1917, made Hr.nrstead
K y, Xo. (n:x, for S U S 1i Sen.
S and SE ' . Section 7. '!'ov;nb'p 2
north. Range r, cast, X. M. P. Mt-ri-
diar., has iil.d notice of intention to
make thro" yenr Proof, to ostablUi
claim to the land above de cril e;l
before Unite I 'ei'es ('oiumt'.s'o'ier,
jr. t Mount a 'a;. 'v. Torrc-pe-- . County, X.
M., on the 2 "th day of October 1919.
Claimant names ftd witnesses:
to make Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United StatesCom-missione- r,
at Mountainair, Tor-
rance Co., Xew Mexico, on the 21
day of October, 1919.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
I). II. Bass, Merlin Shoffner, L.
A. Ainsworth, W. AV. Webb, all
of Xray, X. M.
Francisco Delgado, pegister.
N !!( !! IOK PUBLICATION
Deparinent of the Interior
U. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 22,1919.
Noti-'- s hereby given that. Martin
Lobato y Peralta, of Mountainair, N.
?".. v. bo on February 5. 19 IS, made
Additional Homestead Entry, Xo.
027095, for W Vi-- SE H. K Vi SW V,
Section 5, Township 2 north, Range
ti east. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
.Commissioner, at Mountainair, Tor-
rance Co., Xew Mexico, on the 11 day
of October, 1919.
Claimant names a; witnesses:
Luciano Torre.-;- . Jean Torre. Nes-
tor Torres, Saturnino Torres, all of
Momita inair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE 01? PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fo, X. M.
August 20, 1919
Notice is h reby given that. Martin
Lallejos, of Mountainair, X. M.. who.
on. July 31, 1916, made Homestead Em
jtry Xo. 027037, for Lots 3 and 4, EVi
SW'i and SE'i Section IS, Township
3 north Ranee 8 cuu:t, X. M. P. M.
has filed no! ice of intention to make
three year proof to establish claim
to tin hove described before
United States Commissioner at Mou-
ntainair. Torrance Co., NVw Mexico,
on the. 13th day of October, 1919.
( bi'mant nam en as witnesses
Pablo Cháv.z, Roman Hrllejos, Max
Chávíz, and Francii.co Perca, all of
Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER
NíJTIÍ L FOR PUBLICATION
JJepai t:.ent of the Interior
!.:. S. Land Office .it Santa F- X. M.
Aesust 8, 19J9.
otice is hereby given that George
C. Fuller, of Mountainair, X. M., who
on "Uy 2) U,U). made Homestead
' Kutry, No. 026G74, for N',i XW U
S.ctiun 10, S XEVi Section 9, SY
TIIE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
.:::::
1 n I Do You Want a Hand-Grena- de as Souvenir jÍt Z ersonal and JocalJ J iof the War?
BINDER TWINE School will (.pea at Coda rG rove j Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Gnfhn were
t
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next Monday, September 15 Estancia visitors Monday ot tins
week.
is nrott v well iRoan liarvostip
over and 1 lireshinr will bc:ui next
week.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR
TWINE BILL, WE HAVE GENUINE SISAL
AND IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICK
BEFORE BUying.
Z
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z
z
z
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John Deo came in this morn-inj- r
to look after business affairs
here.
Chas. Lewis is here from Chel-
sea, Oklahoma, looking after liis
homestead southwest of town. mm
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Water Barrels
Mr. .ludsou. tlie nrosnector.came
B. Donohoo, who lias lteoii work
in' at Gallup, is home for a visit
with his folks.
.1. T. IIolrin returned yester-
day from Rolen, where lie had
"one to secure fruit.
Jeff Pulaney came in the last
of last week from Colfax county,
for a visit with the ChappelUs.
in this moriii ntr from CaliforniaWE HAVE A FEW GOOD OAK BARBELLSFOR SALE AT $1.00. BETTER FILL ONE
WITH PICKLES FOR WINTER. and will continue his work in
t lit
hills.
We have arranged to se-
cure a limited number of
Hand-Grenade- s, which
were made for the Unit-
ed States Soldiers but
were not used and have
now been made into
Saving Banks.
Vou Can Get One Tree
by Saving Your Money
and Investing in War
Savings Stamps.
BOYSandG!RLS,BEGIN
SAVING AND BUYING
NOW
You do not have to wait
until you obtain the Gre-
nade. If you have your
War Savings Stamps
purchased when the
Grenade is given you,
U then becomes yours.
t
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FLOUR Mrs. C. E. Billow td
chil-
dren returned yesterday morning
from California, where they spent
several months vacation.SACK GUARAN- -
Mrs. I). C. Bruce returned last
Friday from Missouri, wlierc sbe
has been visiting a daughter and
.itlicr relatives.
WOLF PREMIUM, EVERY
TEED, PER 100 lbs. G.40.
ff ' i I
j t
ttt
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Chus. Hibler was in town Tues-
day with his third load of water
melons. ' He doesn't need baul
any of t hem back home.
Mrs. Minnie 15. Payne and broth
or, L. I). Howry returned yester-
day morning from a trip to Albu-
querque and Gallup. Mrs. Corimie Harris came in
from Albuquerque yesterday morn
in', to attend the funeral" of her
little nephew, Shelton Parton, Jr.I Farmers & Stockmens Equity Ex.
R. Sellers has accepted 1 lie po-
sition as suporiiitondoi.V of the
Trinidad Bean & Elevator Com-
pany at the local plant.
z
z
z
z
PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
ESTANCIA MOUNTAIN AIR MORIARTY
M. 1). Atkinson and wife were
Mountainair visitors yesterday,
cominsr up from their ranches at
Corona. He reports ood rains in
their country the first of the week.
Ceil and id us explain how to obtain one.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000
M. A. Bullinton is confined to
his bed with typhoid fever. lie
was brought to town last Sunday
to be nearer medical attention.! z
tMember Federal Reserve SystemJ. O. Coffey had the misfortuneto catch his left arm in the ma-
chinery of a windmill, lacerating
the muscles of the forearm, one
dav this week.
H. R. Nabors came in last even-
ing from Mart, Texas, to take up
his residence on his homestead
southeast of Mountainair. His
family will arrive shortly.
tErnest C. Davis offered finalproof on his homestead yesterday
before U. S. Commissioner P. A.
Spockmfiim, usin" as his witnes-
ses A. G. Davis and I). E.
4
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J. T. Hodg'ins remembered Ihe
Independent family last Friday
with a fine mess of roast in i ears,
proving the value of his corn crop.
Muchas rracias, señor.
sao&i'owerII. L. Andrews was an Albu-querque visitor the first of the
week, Avhere he met a number of
friends from El Paso and Dallas,
who were in attendance at the
Bankers Convention.
On lastFriday evening the stork
left a boy at the home of Mr. a.nd
Mrs. B. Tmboden. Billie says he
will soon have plenty of help in
the í'arajre, as his other boy is al-
ready quite active with all li ;
tools of the shop.
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Diamond M Flour
$6.00 per 1 00 lbs.
We have just unloaded a car of High Patent Diamond M
Flour. This Flour is so well known here that we do not have
to tell of its quality, but if you have been using some other
brand of Flour let us sell you a sack with the strongest pos-
sible guarantee viz. take a sack of this Flour and use part of
it and if you are not pleased with it return the rest and your
money will be cheerfully refunded.
We are making a leader of
Diamond M flour, $6.00 per 100
You cannotafford not to Buy Flour
O. E. Bivolow, cashier of the
Mountainair State Bank, was at
Albuquerque the first. of the Aveekj Mrs. G. T. McWhirter returned
attending the Bankers Conven-- j from Albuquerque the last of last
tion. He reports a good time, k, where she underwent a sur- -
V
f
4
pecially having enioved (?) the irical operation. She is getting
VE WILL IIAViO SACKS ON HAND TO LOAN TO
FARMERS TO USE JN I L ELI N(í THEIR BEANS TO
OUR ELEVATOR. TIIE ONLY BEQU1HEMENT IS
THAT FARMERS MEST PAY TEN CENTS EACH
ECU ANY SACKS NOT RETURNED OR DAMAGED
TO SUCH AN EXTENT AS TO MAKE Til EM USE-
LESS. WE HAVE BUYING STATIONS AT McIN-TOSI- 1,
WITH Mr. R. h. WILLIAMS JN CHARGE AND
AT STANLEY, WITH THE WHITE LAKES SEED CO.
BOTH OF TIIE ABOVE STATIONS WILL HAVE
SACKS TO LOAN TO FARMERS. WHY INVEST
VOI R MONEY IN HIGH PRICED BAGS WHEN WE
WILL FURNISH THEM FOR HAULING YOUR
BEANS TO TOWN?
SEE US BEFORE BUYING BAGS OR SELLING
VOUR BEANS.
Banquet. along as well as can be expected.
gaining in strength daily. Mrs.
Emma StauflVr is helping in the Vfliieut.. II. A. Sprckmann, whojust returned from more than twot home and nursing.
V
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dt this price years' service overseas, deliveredv .. l . .. ......
,. iccniie on i lie Experiences ol Chavez was in town the
' (.one i atelier in hurope ' be-- j last of last week from his CAcnc- -
lore a goodsized audience in theo, ,.,., and reports having
chape of x,.w rjV111(1 Institute. threshed his wheat. From about
A car of 10 oz. Bean Bags this week.
Buy the heavy bags so that your beans can be shipped in the
same bags then you do not have to buy them twice. v,-o- n .1, ,111(1 rcsenrc( the pro-twent- v acres he made 20.000
pounds, or at the rate of Ihirty- -
three bushels per acre.
Placido Serna, another Cieua n
o si a i r' ? 8
. cecds to the Library, thus adding
T some Twenty-fiv- e Dollars for the
purchase of new books. Merci.mon
fils! New Ly,e Institute Bulle- -
tin.
ntTílie mm h pvaror oCo.Wllard lariner. rcixirts a vield of about1000 pounds or :'") bushels ier
acre.
t
t
Ui States Food Administration License No.tnet
ELOCUTION AND
"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO MOUNTAINAIR WILLARD
J. C. BIXLEPv, Manaíjer. R. SELLERS, Superintendent
K0UNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
EXPRESSION
'A id give private instruction in
t
t
SMILES
i i ti
íj' i ... i t rni i i ( . .locirion ana repression at the, i no lenoenooT iriisr was up on
Mountainair High School during Lookout mountain painting away
the coming term. Those desiring to beat the band sunset, ml
to arrange for classes, can see me 'w,, s,n.;iks ilud green dots.
z
t44. t
anoui Terms and nour. rn,(, (li,i on ca versaya!iipei
Brook came alon and stoppe o(íradtiate (ioodnight Baptist
Cdlege, (ioodnight, Texas ; and of rubberneck. "Ah, said the artist.jK..:MKMf.: looKnin- ,ip suddenly, "perhaps to fBrigg's School of Expression, fian
von. too. Nature has opened herAntonio. Texas
tires pa re by nave? HavS Mr.
the
R. Sellers, havinjr accepted the sii)erinfendcncy of
ocal plant of the Trinidad lin. Vl. .!....-..- . f!. iyon seen the lambent flame of
will continue the Real Estate husiness alone. If you
want to sell your lands, list witli me. If looking for ahome, come and let me tell vim wlmt I li.iv Ar.. ,.-.- i
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v MiCKIE SAYS '
5
Z NES.VMtSOLO MJMt 'TVU
OOf. BUT DOUT evi'R.NOON
4 60UTUF0. AOJT rt? SN,j
i NNEEVCS ) THNK Í
' &TÍ4, out- -f 1
continue to be
"A Square Deal for Evervbodv."
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Own a Dort and You will Like it
Abo Hi-- Wa Garage
Willard, N. M.
We have installed a No. 2 Delco Lighting plant and are
equipped to charge and repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics are experienced and are capable of tak-
ing care of all your troubles especially electrical.
See our line of second hand cars.
lawn leapino; across the vivid
east; the redstaincd, sulphurous
islets floating in the lake of fire
in the west; the r!red clouds at
midnight, black us a raven's
win;.', Blot t i ti- out the shuddering
moon?" "No," replied old whis-
kers shortly, "not since Colorado
went drv."
R. L. SHAW
Office, across from the Bank
.Mountainair, N. M.
4
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AVee Bessie asked her mother
what prayers are and was told
that "Prayers are little messages
to God." "O, 1 see," said the
diild. "And we wait till hedtiine
to send 'em no's to pet nivht
rafesj''
k .1 ' Wirt ' I !tt
t Kodaks - fountain Pens - flash lights The 0!d-Tim- c Harvest AlfoNALmmA New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We rfilMK Albuquerqüe.NMFrom first nnrp I
i
i
The iiinu'er beer was an excellent.
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.
Amble's Pharmacy
PBESCK1PTJON DIU'GGISTS
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
The Strongest Bank New
Solicits your Business
i in Mexico v
.hotweather heveraü'e. Men could
drink it in quantities, however
warm with sun and exercise they
lriipht he, and eonlinite their la-- :
hois. It furnished the stoinachMountainair, New MexicoBox C.4
i
just the pently warminp reaction,
'and lassitude The Denver Field
and Farm.t CMAillCS
